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Wage dispute unsettled,
negotiations to continue
By.-. Me.
8Iaft Wrieer
Five weeks after an indefinite
..atraining order forced striking
custodiaDs and campus ~ity police.
back to WOI'k. eontr1IeC "i:Ogotiations
eoatinue without settJemeftt between
the uniGns and the UniYer'l!ty.
New negotiations between aBtodians
and University offJciaIa are slated for
t: 30 a.M. Wednesday, Hollis Harrison.
president of Building Service Workers
Local 316, said Tuesday.
Ttw strike, wbicb began Oct. • and
lasted until the first restraining order
forced pic:IIet lilies down Oct. 12. was
inde{"1IIiteIy put

to rest Oct.

~

when

Jaclmoa c.uoty Circuit Court Judge
Peyton KuDce extended the reBtraining
order 1IDtiI coatract .ulemelltS with
the unians are re8Ched.
Harrison said the latest c:ootr.ct offer
to the clIStodians from the administratiaa was a 3keat Alary raise
........iive to Aug. .. the date the

G~uate

-.

custodians latest cootract expired.
Although custodians had been asking
for a !AkeDt an hoar hike. Har:1soD
uid they would "very defmitely settle
for a 401:eot raise."
S"mce the custodians turned down the
administration's latest offer Oct. 31 by
a vote of 130-1, there have been no new
negotiations.
Concerning the dispute between the
poUce and the University:, Jobo MeDerl'IOn, the University'a top labor
negotiator, declined Tuesday to U1
when the next ,.aJka would be held. but
said further· aegotiatioM would take
place.

McDermott uid the University made

contract offers to the police, but be
decliDed to give details of the pacllage.

Lester Harris. sec:retary~urer
for the police uniGo. Local X7 of the
T ...amsters Urion, Aid Tuesday the
anion basIl't met ..ith University
aegotiators for several web.

Club seeks funding;

budgeL1s_jll~r.~~alconditio~_:~ .
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.... WIMer

ft bas come to the point where the
G....... Club am', I!YeIl afford pop-

c....

1£_

Ai
that'. what the presideDt of
the cml': Larry Geibel. 18)'1. He Aid
the club. opeD to ~tes and 1mdergraduates. is in RCritiQI eandition"
. . . . . there ill only 51 CJeDts in the
budget and a IadI; of organization.
To fmel funding, Geibel ud a amaH
group of Graduate Club supporters plan

to go before G......... sa. . . CauociI
(GSC), the club's pn!'YioUa fuoding
IOUI'C:Ie. U no funds caD be attained

~~

=

"

Jo

............ ......... toputidpllte.

He said the weekly aIIeIIdance last
year.-.ged from • to 51 graduates
and undergraduate students. The club
met Friday nigh.. at the New Life Cellfer.'13 S. Illinois Ave.
There were apealrers such as Harris
RubiD, the School of Medicine associate
profeuor ..ho ~oposed the controversial 'pot1lell' study at stu two
yean ago. There were also ,-..freshmenta, musi.-.. board games ana an atmospbere coodusive to conversation.
Donations fnIm tboee who aueoded
the meelin,. paid for alcoholic
bevenga and fGr the services of leSII

m

RidO_

Is the JacbGn County Sheriff going to pot? Maybe so. but Don White.
doeIWt hew to arrest hlmleff for grawtng the marijuana pfants on
display In hit office. he may be tm only penon In the county who can
grow the weed end not be subject to arrest.

esc:r:~t~ this year has
been 110 low that doutioDS are iDsufficient. A beftefit dinaer in September provided the funds for the last
four meetings and.. Geibel said. 51 CJeDts
is aU that remains fram the .., raised
fnlm the dinner.
Geibel said he wants the club reaetiva&ed for graduate and undergriIduate
students. A reorganizatiea meeting has
been called for • p.m. Thursday at the
"I reet I've upgraded the sheriff's ofNew Ufe Center, A Ouistmas party By 8tne ~
.... bt.'eI planDed for • p.m. Dec:. t i n " WIMer
fice by asking and getting pay raiseS
for my employees. and the county
the ~ ba.illdiDg.
'lben!'s only one person in Jackson
board has beeo very helpful in gOIng
Geibel said the Christmas Party wiD County who can't be arrested by Sheriff
along with my other requests." Wl'oltt>
probably be operated fnIm donations
Dm White for growing marijuana.
said.
from thoee who attend. He said if fun- 'lba". Sheriff DOD White.
The sheriff W8I1 referring to the new
ding is received through GSC or Student
White keeps a number of fuU-grown
Law Enforcement Agftrt:y Data Systl.'1\l
RomaDo said a Graduate Club
Senate, the funding will be IISed to adc:anaabis tJIaots in his offICe to show to
(lEADS)
that the JacbcIn County
representative has not approadled GSC
verti8e the club and JIel it goiDg agaiD.
area residents who don't know what the
Boord has a,reed to financ:e. He is exfor funding. She said if a representative
He said the club. IllUDe may be
plant Ioob lib.
pecting it to arrive in March.
does make a request it wiD go before
ebaII&Il!Cl for one last time, He said the
"Some farmers aren't familiar with
the fee board fGr alJPl"O"a1.
new name wiD iDdic:aIe the club is for marijuana. and find out they have two
The LEADS machin« is ased by
Aside from lower funds to· esc.
everyone and not just graduate or three acres of it," White said.
p<Wce to extract information from a
Romano does not lhfnt the G.-.duate I&Udents.
White .... been sheriff in Jackson state and nationWide computer that
Club wiD _ ftmdintI beca... of what
County siDc:e his electicla iD m4- holds criminrJ records. licence num'
ahe calls the club'. unstable
Earlier this week, White mrJOUllC'e.J be bers 01 stoir.fl autae and disc:riptions of
suapectI SOUIht (or crimes in othft'
arpnizatioa. 1be club is und!rgrAl its
~ US
is FUI'IIIieg fGr re-e1eetiaD..
fOUJ1b reorgaoizatiGa. c:hangilll ita
He is running . . t1r: Democ:ntic: areas of the naticJD, White explained.
IIIIIIMt from the G ..... Club to the
CD_~.....
slate, aocI is beUlg cv..'l8ed by three
White said the sherilf"s deputies now
Graduate Student Club to the GooD Club
~~
RepubIiuM. BiD Childers. a professor must ... the state poIic:e LEADS
machine; a process that is subject to
. to,Geibel
fiaaIlysaid
thethM wida all
Club.
.
.
:
.
'
.
.
in
the
Crime
aad
Correc:tiaae
tea&er
at
af the ume
SIU, Wotrrea Grammer. a former delays.
. . . . a&teIIcIance at meed... is ....
deputy sbenff ill JacIIscIa County. aDd
~ .. _
is certaiD if it ill the,
Bill -Yaurilio. all hlinois atate
White is ori..<tioally fnlm Anna. and
. . . . club .............. ill Seppatrolnuua. haft all throwD their hats WCJrIrieO at Sit) for tWer nine :lurs
teMber, . . .
' .•
.... tile Repubtitaa ............. rialbefore eIeded sb!riff.
'GeIbeI ....... C. . . . . . . . . . . .
DwiDC WIlite'c tena·", efface. . . lie ..... a decree fnIIIl sm in ad·
run far . . . . . . lIMe __ • • peraIIl ill- lniniatratiOD of justice, which be
............... tilDe, W ......................,,....
..-, ..~ . ' , , _ .. ........
. ...... ia 1m.
.." .,.'-' said he will conLinda Romano, GSC ~. said
that when the Graduate Club .... formed a year ... September it .... funOed fGr two SIeIIM!IIIers. The faR and
spriDg sellu!a'", inltaUmeats provided
funds to _ the club started ud some
refreslunent... fGr weekly club meetiop.
Romano said. "It ill unIiIrely the
GracIuMe Club wiD be funded because
the GSC ...-........ beea slashed from
last ~~..
GSC
.
about _ _ . . fiscal
year IIf7l. ID iisc:al year am till! budget
was about MO.... 1be majori~ .." the
money gaes to the fee board whicb apo
propriates maney to thoee ..ho request
money from GSC.

Sheriff grows marijuana
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MEG report lists one-third
of itt: drug buys for 'pot '
Ity Deuls SalU...
S&aff Writer
A report by the director of the Southern minois Enforcement Group
(MEG) states that one out of every U:ree drug purchases made by the drug
enforcement organization is for mari~ana. The report also said that fewer
than one out of every three drug pun:ha!les were made in Carbondale.
The report. which coven the 382 drug J)'lJ'Chases made by the organizatim
since it was formed in 1974. was presented at the monthly Board of Direc·
tor's meeting. Nov. 17 by Richard rariser. MEG director.
The figures presented show that of th~ ~& purehues made. 259 were for
controlled substances such ~ PCP. cocaine. and heroin, while 123 pur.
chases were made ror marijuana and hashish.
In an u~ten;ew Tuesday. Pairser said that 302 of those cases are
prosecutable. ~"de arrests have not yet beeR made in 80 of the cases.
In an inten.i~ Tuesday, Panser said that 302 of those cases are
prosecutable. while arrests have not yet been made in 80 of thec:ases.
Pari~ emphasized that the figures don't include possessim. "We're not
talking about seizures," he said. "Seizures are made subsequent to an
arrest for trafficking," he added.
Pariser explained that a seizure is often made when police offlCel'S., acting
m a drug warram for sales, enter a residence and find cootraband.
Pariser said the contraband may then be ~.i:a..aver to MEG to be used
as supporting evidence in the later court case f~ung drugs.
However. Pamer said. individuals who are arrested under a warrant for
sales. have charged that they were arrested ror posaession by MEG, when
they knew they had beeR arrested for sales.
"I think because of imaccuracies in reporting, the publ~ has beet coofused," Pariser said. "MEG has never arrested anybody limply for
smoki~ in their rooms."
MEG has beeR the subjeet of criticism by Student President DenDi.
Adamezyk.
Pariser: commenting an Adamczyk's ~t aDegatians, said "It looks like
he siezed upan the conclusian that MEG IS bad and then looked for evidence
to support the negative c:onrlusioo he made."
In additian to operating in Carbandale and at SIU, the Southeru
MEG unit is in Jackson. Perry, U man and Williamson counties.
The average age of a pet'VAl anested, Parisei' said, is 22.
Pariser added that although there have beeR several cases involving
ar;:.~~ts in their mid-and upper·30·s, "the broadest age range is

minois

Ice copfule.
Stephanie Marion (right) aHempts a tlght-rope act on a strip ~ snow In
front d Pulliam Hall, under the watchful eye ~ Nary Gibbs.

Grand Ave. construction
will not disrupt traffic f1o~
By AMris SInuua....
S&aIf Writer
Som~ signs of constructiOll activity OIl
Grand Avenue should be seen by Dec.
23, the last day for resurfacing and
widening work to begin OIl the street.
which rum in front of the Reereatioo
eailding.
The constructioo work shouJd not interfere with the traffIC flow during the
rest of the year and access to the
parking lot m frmt of tH Recreation
Building will be provided, the city'S
public works director said Tuesday.
Bill Boyd, the director, said University parking lot 45, currently under coostruction. win have access from the
north until spring and then will have access from the west.
"W.U try to keep that lot full aU the
time," Boyd said.

snrs

Jack Moore.
projeet engineer In
charge of the parking lot improvements, said 1'uP.sda, the wort
sbouId tv.. Ithished sometime next
spring. lie said the recent snow has
slowed '~k for a while.
Earlier ~ mooth the City Council
awarded a COIItrac:t to Evansville
Cement Finishers, Inc. and James
Biethman of Evansville to do the improvemeats OIl the road.
Those improvements call for Grand
Avenue; an east1lleSt thoroughfare
which carries traffic from east camp18
to South lUinois Avenue and U.s. 51 to
be widened to four l2-foot lanes and
then resurfaced.
1'tM! work win ~ ;;.sid for by a
$4.~,OOO grant from the Economic:
Development Administration (EOA>
(Continued on P. 3)

News'Roundup
Stniet Union PUlToo.e. more

v.s. groin

Gil::.,

Pariser told the board membenJ that $U13, 370 in fanes resulted from MEG
initiated arTe'ltS leading to convictions.
In addition to the 105 Carbondale purcltases, 158 were made in Jackson
CClunty. rn were made in Williamson County, 42 occurred in Perry County
and 10 were in Unim County.
Pariser also told the board that 123 of thOR arrested had Irlor arrest
rec:t\t'ds.
•
PdI'iser said be was unable to estimate how much of the purchases made
ill carboadalewere for fnarijuana or controlled substances.
'
Pariser said. ~, that a '-veo-y comprelll!ftlive. cumulative report"
wiD be made early next year.

Bakalis to announce running mate
Illinois Comptroller Michael Bakalis
is expected to 8IIDIJUItCe in Marion Wednesday that be will c:hooae a former

t::c:.~.s.DOm~ P:C:
Governor.
BakaJis.

tJ::..:

cboice of state
slatemakers to oppose GoY. James
Thompson in 1971, will name
~Jeld attorney Richard Durbin as
his running mate Wednesday, the
Associated Press reported nnday.
The announcement wiD be maie ma
8I!ries of DeWS conferences throughout
the state. including a DOOIl atop at the
Williamson CowIty airport ill Marion.
tbe

Durbin, 33, is a former member of
Simon's congressional statr, and was
the manager for Bakalis' suc:ceafu1
campaign for SuperinteDdeat of Public

Instruction in 19'1o.
The Iitl'te Democratic Ceatral Committee declined to name a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor at recent
slatemaking sessions. saying th.t
Bakalis sbould be free to select his own
running mate.
1bompt'lOll announced at a news CODference at the Southern Illinois Airport
Monday that be and.Lt. GoY. Dave
O'Neal wuuId both seek a second term
in 1971.

U.N•., three ntJtio,.. to attend Cairo .unamit
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-President Anwar Sadat is apparentiy going to
have a tJwe-1Iation conference in Cairo attended by Israel. Eg)-pt and the
United States. The United Nations will also be f't!III"!5eIIted. Syria and J0rdan have declined their invitations. while LebaDon and the Soviet UnioD
have yet to respond. Because of the Syrian stand. the RIRi.an and
Lebanese are expected to stay away. U.N. Sec:reW7 General Kaut
Waldheim said he will send Gen. Ensio Siilasvw of Finland to what is suppoaed to set the stage for recoawning aI the Geneva peace taJb.

Corter 10 hold lIana.., neuw conference
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Unian bas bought an additional Il00,000
metric: tons of U.s. 1f"Bin, continuing a series of purehases whidl began two
weeks ago. Agriculture Department aKJcials said Tuealay the latest sale
included 600,000 tans of cora and 200,000 tons of wbeilt. No prices or other
details were announced. Si...:e t..i!e C'Jrn!Ilt round of grain sales began Nov.
14, about three millian tans of cora and wheat have beeR sold to the Sovieb
by private U.S. exporb!I'S. A ar.etrie tor. is Z.205 pounds and is equal to about
36.7 bushels of wheat or '.4 busbelsof com.

Enemy !rial ordered reopened by MarcM

_ .:e.

MANILLA. Philippines (AP)-President Ferdinand E. Mareoa ordered a
military court trial reqM!t'.ed 'h.."!Sday, foI1owing foreign criticism of death
sentences imposed last Friday On his political opponenls. Saying the 'ftOVe
was "in the mtere5~ of jl1Slice," Marc:oa ordered the trial of former Sen.
Be1ligno S. Aquino, .tr., his chi~ opponent, and twc "l)Iftmunist Ieadeft to
TftOOverte. The mc.ti'lIl followed a message from the U.s. State DepartJDf!Dt
saying it was distm-bed by the death sentence against Aquino, .... for 5Ubversian and other mma Id. ',ritbheld further t'OI'Itment pendinC appeal oC
the case.
J

( j ..
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•
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WASHING'k"'QN (AP)-Jimmy Car1I!r wiD beeome the first u.s. presidellt
to hold a wide-41C1eD news c:ooference ill a Cummuaist eamtry wbea be
Warsaw late next month. In Warsaw, Polish jounIalists will be invited to
join their western colleagues ill questiaoillg the president. It was DOt known
whether PoIanf1', state-owned networb wiD lJroMcast the leSion live.
bowever". the \ IJic:e of America is expected to beam the coof~ !G

Comm.wu COUltries, iDcl~ the l!ioViet Union.
Carter~ nominee for

FBI head 00- OU'

WASHINGTON (AP) - u.s. DistridJudge FrMIt M. JoImson bowed out
nominee for FBI directGr 1'uef.day. and Attorney Genent
Griffin Bell said the sean:b for a replacement willlaat into the new year. In
a statement issued at his offICe ID Mmtgomery. Ala., JoImIon said he
regreta that "condition."' owr which J have no cootrol" have forced him to
step aside. At the White House, P:eK Sec:retary Jody PoweU called the
withdrawal "a kIu to the adminis~tiOll, to the Al and to the eamtry , and we regret it very much. " Bell allllOUllCed Johnson', decision at a news
, .; 'l:OIIferenc:e and called it "unfc:'tUltate for the president, the FBI and the .
natian. Judge John&oD would have made an ideal leader for the FBI."
811 the president',

Mark Edgar
selected as
student editor
Student u:age hikes
may force jab cuts
for campus groups
The upcomiug 35-cent an hour
minimum w8ti~ b:ke wiD illl!J'e&Se total
wages paid to student organizations
about $2.000 ror the remainder of this
fISCal year, and student president Dennis Adamczyk has suggested possible
personnel cutbacks or changing from
hourly wages to salary positions to
compensate ror the increase.
Adamczyk bas told the Student
~te that the inc!rease win resuk in
all extra $2.000 or more needed to cover
w.ages student wwkers in the Student
Government orrJCe.11Ie Student GoverMoatt Activities Council. the Black Mfairs Council. and WlDB radio.
That amount WiU be needed for the
remainder of the 1977-78 fISCal year,
Adamczyk said.
Adamczyk said the money needed
could be allocated from Student
Organization Activity Funds (SOAF},
in which about $&'lUO remains for the

or

A senior in journalism rrom Mattoon
was named Tuesday as the Daily
Egyptian's student editor-itH:hief ror
• the sp~ng semester,
. Mark EdRar. 20. ha been a member of
the DE staff for the pist four semesters
repclrtinlJ on the University adnlinistratlon. including the presidfont's
off\ce and Board of Trustet'S.
Prior to that. he worked a semester as
a practic:um stud..-nt. during which time
he covered the 1976 Montreal Olympics
ror the DE.
In announcing his plans ff)!" the papl'r
next semester, Edgar said. ". would liiie
to have more i'1·depth stories on
University lire. including cOllsumer-type
stories and "how-to" stories.
"I'd also like to increase coverage of
those student groups who in the past
have not been giw.n the coverage they

f~d~ar !'oald h,' IS .!lso ("onsid('rtni!
pc.ssible chanli!e!o In thE' Df:'s ren·ntl'
adopted Monoa:- Pdltion Such l"hilni!';~
might include adopting a magalint··~I\'le
rormat. he said.
.
Edgar said the DE in th..- fUlul"f.' mlghl
also include I'nterlainm('nt,orll'nll'd
rl'atu~ such as comics or crossword
puzz!i:;S.
In addition. he saId ~ '.vould like to St'('
more stories on sch'lol actiVities In·
dependently submitted 'or publication
by students not on the UE staff and hv
nor.·journalism majors.
.
Edgar's appointment wa<; made by !hI"
DE's Poli('Y and Review Board. E~ar
·.Ntll select his starr within the next tw')
weeks.

State OK sought for liquor license suspension
By Deuia SaUiY.
SWf Writer
The owners of two Carbondale liquor
stores. who face five-day store closings.
have filed a request with the state to
allow them to serve their suspensions ill
accordance with a modified schedule
made by the carbondale Liquor Control
Commission.
The request. which was made last
Wednesday in Jackson County Circuit
Court. • ..dEs that the consecutive fiveday suspensions ordered by the Illinois
Liquor Cootrol Commission be altered
to conf.;wm with the fi~utive
SundIIy suspension decision made by
the Carbondale commission.
If approved. the request wiD officially
allow the ABC Liquor Store, 109 N.
Washington St., to clow" for the rtrst
five Sundays of JanlOary and the
Eastgate Liquor Mart. Eastgate Sh0pping Center. to cloP~ for the four Sundays in February ~nd the first SUnda1
in March.
Stephen, Thomas and Phillip Hoffman filed the M!~uest within the »day
time limit required by law for appeals,

city attorney John Womick said.
Womick explained the request. if approved. wdlformalize the city's Nov. 7
decision te.. BpM!ad the fiv~y suspension over a tive-week period instead of
five consec:utive days.
The OWDefl" ;,f the two stores and or
the now·dosed Leo's Liquors. Murdale
Shopping Center. had been cha~ed by
the' Carbondale Liquor Contro' Commission for witholding M!lev ..nt information on their 1976 liquor license
applications.
The commission. composed of City
Council members, originallY suspended
ABC's license for 20 days and
Eastgate's and ,...,.,·s Liquors, which
closed earlier thiS year. for 30 days.
The suspension was otppealed by the
owners to the Illinois Liquor Commission which reduced the suspensions
to five days each.
The state d !cision was upheld in
Jackson County Circuit court last
mOflth and the Carbondale Liquor Control C~mission agreed not to appeal.
The commissiou thed modiiled the
state ruling to allow the Hoffman's to

close on c:ons«utive Sundavs rather
than consecutive days. I LeO's served
the five-day suspension before closing. )
Womick explained that the lat",,'
motion filed by the Hoffman's "Iegallv
suspends the state order."
.
When asked if Carbondale has tllt>
power to modify a state rulmg. Womlt:k
said the state ruling is an appe. Is
dt.oci.<;ion not an origmal decision and
thel"f.'fQre it can be modified by the Cit,·
Womick added that if Carbondale
dropped the case. the state rulin1 would
not be legally binding on the HOllmans.
"11Ie pe18lty arose in the fITSt plaCE'
because of the commission's actions
and I thina carbondale has the right to
modify the penalty." he said.
The hearing probably WIll not be
heard until "sometime next year ...
Womick said. The rt'Sult will be that the
Hoffmans will not be legally bound to
close shop until after their appeal is
heard.
But Womick said he expects the Hoff·
mans to close dunng Ute time set by the
Carbundale Liquor Control Cum'
mission.

spring semescer.
Or, he said, some positions might
have to be ebminated or the Dumber or

a-... worked by the studeuts reduced.
• A third alternative would be ctHlngirIS
some Jobs from hourly to salary
positions.

Grand Al'e-focelift set
(CGntinued from P. 2)
whieh the city received in September. A
S!%~tioa whicb comes witt. ':he
"
grant is that work must begin
within 90 days. the deadliDe ill this case
being Dee. Z1
The EvansviUe firm's bid was
~ 151111e difference between the bid
and the grant money-more thaa
$loo.OOI)-will be IISed to pay for improvements on the G.rand Avenue
railroad crossing, an engineer's contract, for administratiYe expenses and
for sidewalk improvements along the

road.

Boyd said that when Grand Avenue is
ckaod between Wan and W:-,hington
streets. sometime next spring. drivers
wiU te able toUle Washington Street to
reat.b U.S. 51 and South Illinois AvenueState Street wiD also rema;Jl open
during c:onstructioa to provide IIC:Ce5S to
parking lot 45.
.

Dli.fyFcrJdla

Ginnt Shovel .
Physicaf Plant ert'IPfoVeeS were dearing SideWalks
ecrass campus Monday afternoon when warmer
t:mperatures helped to melt the Ice and snow.

Weather ~ ~. call for rmre r~i~ or

snow wednesdIIY.

Ciiy considers new parking lot near campus

L.

Howeftr. council members MarK'.ay

nilht expressed concern about

the ~

lot and indicated that tile aty
aiIoWd loot into the possibility tlleasinl

al

the !!!"JIIeI1Y.
'i1ie CQW)ci) took . . the D8~ afh!l'
c:ouncil member Helen Westberg ~
c:ont:erIl

-._.....__ -------_._----......

&Oout the parldnl problem

UI

the area.
"There is a parking p,..."blem there
that bas been ~ in the past 10
1ears:' Watbert said at )fonda,.
Digbt'. ~. "It seems to me that if
~ is to be IoGllened ~) in the area.
JII'! city wiD have to take Ute lead;" .
Tbe Financ:e Department••ssumUIIlt
ell!' DUrcha.e the property loa- '1~.OOO
and baat the lot C8II pay for ItseH It: 10
come up with a total COlt per
Stair pel'basmGIltil
al $10.21~ •... . ...

-115.

1'his means people Who met park in
tIY~ lot may end up paying about $10 per
month rent fOl' a parking space.
... doubt very seriously that you could
rent those stalls for '10 a month."
council member Han., Fischer told the
council. ". just thi_ i~'s a bit costly ror
us to tM;Jt out 131.000 to pnwide parking in
a residential area.·Fischer said be was opposed t&
building the iot because the city would
end up with a long term loss on the
pnIfIeI'ty. If the city were to buy or
III81ntain the Jot.. the payment fOl' that
would have to come all the city's tall
roDs. Fischer I 'lid.
B a private" wveloper were to ~
.truct S9II1ething on th~ lot. Fischer
said, lbe city would still be able to tax
-the prfJperty_.

...

-----·--··~------~.----·~~~i'r9EB~ ="'~IN~~"'~Da~'~.~1~~.~~~~~~S
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.;:::;;::..ore time for ERA

II btocame almost a ritual. Mingling. with
"",,nwn from every state and terrItory In the
unIon at 11K' National Wom~'s c;oofer-ence in
I/nu."Ion ~ov. 18-21. I was hit WIth the same
qUt'SlIon every time. "Where are you from?"
··lIl1nOls." Silence. "Oh ... you haven't passed
.,:HA vet have you?"
Bv ilK' lime the conference ended I began to
.
'ble f III' .•
ted
ft't"l personally respol1Sl
or .IOOIS. repea
tallure to jom tlK' 3S other state'! In raufymg the
Equal Ri~hts AmelKlment. And it is time for
("verv woman and man in Illinois to begin to
feel 'personally -e5pon:.ible too.
Tlm~ is running short. TIle seven~ar time
limit r",' ratification of the ERA wiU be up in
1979. Five times the ERA has failed in the
Illinois General AssemblY· But now we have
anntlK'r t:hance.
The economic crunch caused by the boycott
of anti-ER" states by convention-holders and
11K' prestig'MIS support given the National
Women's Conference have had their effect.
ChICago has already lost over $20 million from
convention cancellatioos. Last Wef!k. Rep. Alan
Greiman (D&okie) announced he now has

OOONES8URY

B ?"=~

reason to believe he has enough votes to carry
the ERA to victory. However. due to increased
absenteeism in the House as the holidays ap'
proached. Greiman has been forced to wait un·
W the General Assembly convenes in the spring
to call for another vote.
We are fortUDllte in Jackson <AMmty. Our
senator and two of our representatives declared
their firm support of the ERA. However. Rep.
Vincent Birchler of Chester changed his vote to
no after voting yes in 1975. supposedly bec:.'ause
of the mail he received from his constituents.
Now is the time to show Rep. Birchler Mw
much support the ERA has in Southern Illinois.
We m!...l.'Iit virtually bury him in lette~.
But that is not enough. Support mu.~ be
visible in Springfield when the General Assembly convenes. When it was thought the ERA
would be voted on last week. only a few ralhed
in its support compared to several hundred
anti·ERA demOll$trators. Phyllis Schlafly. a
prominent IIline;" leader of ERA opponmts.
said of the pro·ERA demonstrators. "They
CI.tla."m they have great support. But we don't see

Scholars tangle
over extending
ERA deadline
By James J. Kilpatrick

This was the questioo before the House committee:
Resolved.. that Congress has power, by sim pie
majority vote, to extend ror another seven yea~ the
time for ratiflC8tioo of the pending Equal Rights
Amendment.
For the affirmative: Professor Thomas I. Emer'
son. or Yale. For the Negative: Professor Charles L.
Black. Jr .• also of Yale.
They tangled last week. these two truly
distinguished professors of law. in a headioiK>ad
~te that would have made marvelous television
entertainment. They met in a hearing room of the
House Judiciary Committee. a room done in pale
green and pale gold and dark wood paneling. EmerLet's show her.
son is a smaU fellow. 70 years old. with a halo of
white hair above bright blue eyes: he IooU like a
~ Garry Trudeau
Botticelli cherub grown up to 1M- a grandpa. Black.
by contrast. is 62, large and cadaverous. fuU1I'Ianed.
brown eyes deep set in a lined and mobi.le face; he
looks as if he ought to be playi.."Ig Richard III.
. It should have been an equal combat. but Black
had so much the better constitutional argumeurs that
his older colleague was hard put to make a case.
They agreed on one point only: Yes. Coogress has
the power. if it wishes to exercise the power, to extend the period for ratifteatiGa of the ameno1ment.
That period now is set to expire March 22. 1979.
House Joint Resolution 631 would extend the deadline
to March 22. 1916.
By way of background: The amendment is plainly
stalled. In five and a half years. only 35 states have
ratified, and three of them-Nebraska. Tennessee
and ldaho-have rescinded their ratifications. In order to become part of the Constitution. the amendment nE'eds 38 valid and reasonably con'
t('fl'lpora~ ratifications from the states. The
amendment. Intended to guarantee women ...equal
-Ights under the law." is going nowhtft in 1971. Its
last chance. after state .Jesislau- elections a year
hence. would come in the fIrSt 81 days of .,.". Apprehensive proponents are therefore malting a
purchase.
despen.te.
unprecedeuted effort to extend the
2) O&ce the Pro-Plan strategy was aeeepted. and
ratiflCl'lIlion period.
proved its force in the ERA and aborticla measures.
Professor
Black favon UIe amendment on its
the 8eXU8I prefen!lJCll! reconuneodatioD was bound to
merits. but ile makes two powerful c:<JRStitutional
WID. Unity could 'lOt be retroactively withdrawn. afarguments:
First.
an extension would require the
let' evt!I'1011e else bad benefited &om iL So the
same two-thirds vole that the original resoIutioo
lesbians felt justified in their 'livid demonstntiOll or
required in 19'72. Second, a state's ~ to rescind
Sunday night. They, after· aU, as the most "enplainly exists. It woold be "grotesque, • In his view.
dangered species" of the eoaf'erenc:e, bad worked
to contend otherwise.
hardest for aU the Plan, bad assembled the IDCI8t arDuring the course of their debate. "31ad denouDced
dent advocates for unity. On Sunday night, they •
what he termed the "Iobster trap theory of
came to emphasize this, with their arm-ribbon idenratUlC8tion."
This theory. advanced DOt only by
tiflCation 011 the floor and their cheering lIel'tions in
Professor Emerson but alw by the Justice Departthe galJery.1bey felt they bad forged this unity and
ment,
holds
that
those who favor the ERA bave aU
should accept the spoils. Like the dissidents. they
the flexibility. and those who oppose It have DOne.
bad a ease very penlullSive to tbemselves.
Once a state walks into ratiflCatioo. in this Yiew. it
But it was ra5cinating to see the majority of
cannot esca~ it is trapped; even if its people.
delegates faU uneasily quiet as the lesbians put on
through their legislators. subsequently wish over!.~ demonstnlioa. The Iesbiaas bad efflcieally inwheboingly to reject a pending amendment, their
Dated and distributed baUoons saying "We Are
rejtctiOll comes too late. Congress may extend the
Everywhere"-balloons wa¥eel among the delegates
time for ratifteation at will; Congress alone has
and released at the moment of rictory. But the right
unreviewable power to decide when an amendment
wmg has been most insistent that lesbians are
has been ratified.
everywhere in and behind the feminist movententBlack rejects tbis constricted view altogether.
and many delegates were frighlened to see this apo
and again. he urged the House committee to shull
: : : . (misleading> confmnatiGa of truer enemies'
mere expedfaacy. and to "make good. square corne~" within the Constitution. The amendatory
[ have read about the 11&0 conventiOll at which Lin·
process. he u.;~ requires a two-thirdll vote in
coin forces in the Wlp'am pllerJ intimidated
each chamber; there is 00 short cut around the 1972
de~ates on the floor, and I was skeptical. But Sunresolution submiti~g the ERA to the states. No
day night in Houston made me a beliewr. The
respectable precedents s~ the view that once a
timorous few anti-lesbians brought to the
state legislature halt ratified an amendment, the
microphone were booed and ridic:uled, and retreated
state is stuck with its decision. Throughout Lt,e penwith their alIoted time unfilled. I went into the
dency of a proposed amendment, be arguewt.. the
lesbian cheering section and sat down., c:reatiDg a
people in theIr states ha~'e power to say yea or Day.
yoiJ around me as women shied off from the
The Justice Department memorandum, to repeat.
p-aence of a man. (Interesting point: Why did they
comes down ... the opposite side. A number 01 conpresume I waa heteralexuaJ? For aU they /mew. they
stitutional scholars, queried by the National
were d.isc:riminatiDg against a fellow bomasexuaJ.)
OrganizatioD for Women. also IIJIIport EmersGa and
The mood was not pleasant.
oppclI!Ie Black. But the Justice Department relies
One very commOll attitude In the press was that
chiefly on flimsy evidence from the Reconstruc:I ion
the aborticla and lesbian planks bad done iD the
period; no Supreme Court opinions are diI-ectIy is
ERA's ebances. I doubt that. I fear the ER.~ was
point. and IM1Iy two high c:ourt opiniona deal with
doomed an,...,.. at least for DCW. Houston could not
tIleR questions ev~ in nebulous rasl'lian.
save it; and the women were right in not makinl that
Id [ bave suggested before. the immediate issue
the overriding consideration. In the long baul. their
probably is academic. Even if the House next year
sotidarity and leadership positiGas will change the
should voU- a th~ear or RVeD'7ear estension. the
course at AmerieaD tife-change it much more than .
Senate woUld tie itself into parliamentary knota
they already ba
BIaclt activists bad to reach some
common senile
morale themsetves befor! they
before a filibuster against an extension could be
broken. Proponents of the ERA bave UDtil March Z!.
could inspire more timorous followers. That is the
1979. 1bey wiU then bave had 5eveIl yean CO sell
step we Wft'e at in Houston. Women lost. in some
their
pnJ!WISition. In the name of democratic .......
ways they did DOt realize-but did so l1li the way to
that ought to be enough.
.
victory.

was name of the game

The National Womeu's Conference at Hour.OII has
receded euo;.,~ in time to Jet us weigh its gains and
losses. The gams prevail. but the eu'lboria of the
m~~ting's close shoWd not blind feminisL, to
challenges remaining.
.
StiR. the euphoria was important. An esprit was
Lrested in this sizable body of WOlD' .1 leaders. They
are leaders, not "representatives" in- the broad
tWfnographic sense. They made up an elite. But
cnange always begins with the leaders; and these
women in influential plaees were able to agree 011 a
broad spectrum of needs to experieDce their
SISterhood as both a duty and a eonsoIatioa.
TIle convention had an unreal air. It took me a
while to understand why. There was none of the hard
bargaining. the pressure on each individual delegate. .
that .makes a national party convention crackle with
tensIon and excitement. No delegations were
individually polled. The standing~tting .ote system
weakens responsibility-tJere, for instance. abstention is inviting because aboost invisible. Rival
candidates for office did DOt fOClB choice. offering
concrete ravon for measurable support, bargaining
delegate by delegate. In a IJeII5e. the dreamlike air or
the women's c:ooference justified OW' maligned party
cori=lI~ ~ were simply recommending aetions to someone else ( the president, or the Congress.
or the states), the comparatively remote success or
their legislative proposals yielded, in priority, to the
Immediate need for solidarity and morale. The "ProPlan" pressures bUllt up-pressures to accept aU 28.
proposals, prepared beforehand. virtually as drafted. Once this mood gained early majority support.
the item-by-item debate took on a ritualistic air. The
issue 00 longer 'I!8ch separate issue, as it arose. The
issue was sistpchood versus obstruction.
This tende.x:y toward solidarity explains two
things about the convention which cannot be understood in '(he way those most affected pc'Ied the
question.

1) TIle dissident delegaleai ~ ml"'.derS like abortiOll
and lesbianism complaiDed that they were siJenced.
ThlS was not true in strict terms of procedure.
Democratic forms were observed. But it was true in
the sense that prncedure became an empty formality. TIle respect for rules rode along on • basic
agreement I\I'It to dtSagree. This eased the immediate
Ik'ed ror unIty. at some cost to the ultimate need for
practical legISlative action. The dissidents were not
lIilt>nced; but disstdence was. indirectly. voted down
all too costly for womeu at this stage of their
mo\·""~. Coalescence at the top had to be given
prKll'lty over diversny out around the nation. I think
IhL'l was a WiSe (though diffICUlt) choice. But
ft'J11mL"tli should I't'COgruze the cost of this important
Page."""trE!M)t_~.'B'W'\·:
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Eternal vigilance price of Itypical American family'
, , .1.

B, ArtIIar Hoppe
"Welt. well. well." said Father Barber to his
typical American family at the breakfast table. "and
what are our plans for today?"
"If this is Friday." said kindly Mother Barber with
a thoug~tful froW1I. "!!"Rm I must be handing out
petitions in the morning for the Anti-Abortion League
in order to uphold the sanctity of hUman life. In the
afternoon, of course. I shall be leading the Mother's
March lei :"l'Otect and Promote Our Beloved Death
Penalty."
"Good for
Md:Jt!I' Barber." said Father Barber approvingly. "You are setting a shining example
feM" us aU by fighting the good fight to preserve and
dtfend our typical American family."
After a brief round of applaUR. Father fsarber
asked his SOD Paul what he planned to do to preserve
and defend the family. "Gosh. Father &.~-ber," said
Paul. lifting his glass. "I'm drinking aU the Florida
orange juice I can hold."
"Don't you want to borrow the family car and see
if you can't run over a couple of them!" suggested
Mother Barber.
•...d like to. Mother Barber." said Paul. "but I

Y"".

promised Clifford I'd spend the day with him sup'
porting. our Iv.:al police and defymg the 55
hour speed limit. Maybe Claudia could."

mJ\~1II'!r

"Not .. " said Claudia hastily. ". have t" go te,
school to protest sex education and unwanted
pn-gnancies. Todays the day we throw rocks at the
school bus in order to get God back in the classroom.
What about Hazel?"
"Sorry. Mother Barber," said Hazel. "but •
promise<:! !:; collect money to fight amnesty for drart
dodgers and defend those FBI agents who are accused of breaking the law so that Caey might help us
overthrow the Environmental Protection Agency and
lynch weJrare mothers. Jack's not doing anything.
though."
"The reason I'm not doing anvthing." said Jack

with dignity. "is that. can't decide what to do.
Should I fight today to keep the Panama Canal and
do away with day care centers? Or should I defend
the inalienable right of every American to ingest
Laetrile and saccharin and go to jail for smoking
marijuana?"
"Wen. well, weD, Jack" said Father Barber.

"You're old enough to makt' up vour own mind. I
know you'll do whaCs bt'S1 for our'tvpical Amt'rican
.
family."
"Well. then. I'm off for the Panama CClnal~ " crit'd
Jack decisively. And amidst embraces, huzza:-.s and
shouts of "When saccharine is outlawed. 001\'
ouU"ws will have S8Cl'harin'" Jack look tus leave
Tile other children dawdled at lllt'ir brt'akfa.'it until
~~::t!>er Barber asked Fatllt'r Barber what he plan·
ned to do.
"Oh, yes, yes. yes. I just plan to sit ~ all day
defending my Constitutional rig.l!t to keep and bt'ar
arms." said Father Barher. cocking a loaded . • aOO
fondling it lovingly.
That reminded the children of their duty to
preserve and defend their typical American family.
And off they scurried.
Mother Barber watched them f(o with. a loving
smile. "I just worry sometimes.' silt' saId WIth a
SIgh, "that there aren't ernY.J5h of us to go around."
Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1m

'Letters
What we need is good 2 5-cent teacher
What this country needs is a good 25-cent high fChooi
teacher. We're already overrun with the nick Ie and
dime people who style themselves as educators.
In case you haven't noticed. Owen B. Kiernan.
eXt'altive director of the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, has predicted that
within 18 months all SO states will require students to
pass minimum competency tests in reading. writing
and math.
This is an excellent idea and should '-'e applauded.
However. who wiD set the standards as to what is
competent and what isn't? A few years al{O the offICials at a california high school alUlounced that by
1980 one of their requirements for graduation would'be
the student's ability to read TV Gui*. Is this one 01
tile .tandaraa of excellence that the American system
-' educalian is known for~ Are Donny and Ma!ie going
to explain President Carter's roretp DCJHc:y? W'aO
Kojait discuss nuclear test be.. with William
Buckley? U so. I g;ve up all hopes of ever becoming a
teacher.
As the only English majGr '1ft the floor in my dorm
I'm often asked to proofread my friends' papers. I'm
DO _longer shocked and amazed that most of those

papers are written on a fourth grade level. I'm not

surprised to fmd singul,.r nouns with plural verbs.
objects of ttrenositions used as subjects of sentences.
or could of U15tead of cocld·ve. I just sit back and wind

up rewriting the papers.
What bothers me is that tht'se people are juniors and
seniors in a major university who can barely write
their own language correctly. I~t alone speak it What
were their teachers doing in hI~h school? What are
their teachers domg ..",.! The ~cher's job is not
merel, to dispeme information, but also to prepare
the student to be a responsible. functioning member 01
society.
I'm not IUggesting that we become a nation of intellectuals,or that everyone run out and buy the latest
issue 01 the London 'fimes Supplement. U America. .
can be proud to Uve in the greatest _ t r y in the
-ki. ...::y muM da'Y f .... they C'eI1IIinJy must) . .
ashamed of tM way they use their language! It·s
IIW'YeIaus tha: any boy (Oa" girl) can grow up to be
President of the United States. but I see no advantage
in growing up jLslas ignorant as the next person.
Steve Silverman
Junior, English

Drivers must shoulder responsibility of knowing rules
In raponae to James Reb's Jetter 01 Nov. II, I this
it's necessary to inform him and all smoC studPnts
and employees 0{ "he procedures for appealing tnffae
tickets. In previous years there was a policy 01
allowing a grace period 01 a week .. more at the
begi..... 01 eac& term .. semester before the
Parking Division and Security wuuld issue partmg
tickets. Effective fall semester, 1977. this poHq- was
discontinued. The grace period policy was seriously
abused. preventing persons who had pw:chased
parking stickers from finding spaces. Piutiog and
traffae viGlators wiD be ticketed beginning the farst
day of the semester. Ignorance 01 the law. as in other
civil matters. is DO eXCU!M!.
Returning stvdents unloading personal property are
advised to obserYe the time limits posted near the
living areas. Should a person not clearly undentand
the signs or their directions. It would be wisest to
utilize parking areas martred with ~igDS be or she
can understand. The Security Office interprets the
signs as the1 are explainPd in the Parking and 'rraffae Regulations (Bicycle aacI Vehicle Regulations
tm-'1Il. 'l'bese regulations are available at the
Parkinf Divillion of the Securi~ Office. The
regul.attoG; haw been published in the Daily £gypUaa.
AnY penon desiring to appeal a cita~ ma, do so
by 'oIJowin1 .the procedUnS euUioed ID &be

smoC studftlts and·employees., read the
regulations and avoid the ''bassle.'' We recopize the
.... lines that occur at the PllrIdq DmsiaD OffICe
are ~, However. 11ft unwillingness to
8taad in the lines will DOt aempt one from being
dted if a YioIation occurs.
While die regulations are strict. please be aware
that changes have been made in them over the years
to accommodate the parking situation for aU 01 us. A
great deal of tbne aacI IDGIM!7 bas beeR invested in
provjct~ signs and markings. ThetIe monies have
been provided from the revenues collected for pa~
decais and violations.
Some persons operate motor vehicles well into the
semester before pUrchasing decals, Instead they often
park at meters. Generally, this creates DO problem as
10IIIl as the meter does not expire. Once the meter
expIres and an officer prepares to issue a citation and
learns that the vehicle is registered to a student or
employee without a decal. the citation is written for
both a meter and decal violation. Please pay the
meter violatioo and purchase a decal.
Remember. the purchase of a decal does DOt
guarantee you a parking space in the area you ~
to park. It merely grants yuu the same opportunity it
grants members 01 the TraffIC Appeals Board-the
oppol't1mity to HUNT for a parking space..

~=rae Appeals Board meets bi-weekly. 'I'biIJ

RichardC. Hayes. Cbai~

(IN1s b, appellants who bad not read the regulatioos.

1»Iease. all

TraffIC Appeals Board

past fall semester we processed 1~15 persoDal ap-

SIU and C'dale default on promise to clear snow
mow and ice Ibrou8bout campus. Carboadaie itself

is also in miserable ....pe. hours after snowfalL
For a uniwnity that priies ItlleU 00 iocreaaed
mobility fer the handicapped this is truly 11ft emt.T....eat. I( salt and shovels remain in the
imagiDatioo of administrators. at least live 115
dliDutes in between c . . . .
Nanci May
Senior, PhysioIoU

»

.... ,.

Student Senate regrets
BAC~ 1Jadpublicity'
in funds investigation
On Nov, 15, the Campus Internal Affairs Com·
mittee of the Student Senate heard testimony from
the Black Affairs Cooncil and Senator Mille Curbss
pertaining to alleged misuse of funds by BAC, A
prepared statement made by the CIA Committee afIer 30 minutes or debberatlon follo1ro'lDg the hearing
stated that BAC had complied with its constitqtjon,
The statemPOt further enumerated that BAC ~oiaClI not
been at fault in its use of student activities funds pertaining to travel expenses. Curtiss presented
evidence which showed that BAC had logged 23&
miles on a univeuity vehicle for a trip to Marion. lil

:...,sim.!~=-:r.;' =~~J~ ':'a:

found by the CIA committee as pertinent to ~ ease.
According to the guidelines of the 1975-lfr71 Fanance
Committee of the Studeot Senate. this a~ excessi'P. mileage was weD within the allowab. limItS.
In atnet" words. there was Dothing illegal about
makng more than one trip to a destination 10 long as
total cost did DOt exceed $1. at the rate of seveo
cents per mile.
Following presentation of the CIA statement about
the case. BAC President Austin Randolph asked the
committee for a public apology to BAC from Michael
Curtiss and-or the Student
Feeling he bad
been penonaUy slandered by RandoIpb in aD artie.
in the D.E., Curtiss declined to maJre aD apoiog)'. After ~ting the informatiea about the BAC
bNriDg to the Student SeIuU 00 Nov. Ii, IIL"IJaied for
. . opioioa of the aeoators preseat as to wbeC.ber or
DOt the senate sbouJd apologize to BAC.
.
.
The ~ of the Senate. as I percetft it.

senate.

~ 'St~st.as:.te offers its apoIGgY to BAC for

the bad publicity It received pertaining to 1M ex-

.
penditure investigation....
The senate did DOt feel an apology was m order for
the fact that the investigatJOll was conducted. The
Student Senate 01 sm~ is elected by the student
body to perform nmnerous functions: one of the mosl
prominent functions is the allocation or student activity funds to student organizations..Therefore. any
investigation or ~..ivity.fuud spendlDg by .student
organizations is not only consIStent WIth tile
authority or the senate but is. in fact,. the duty of
student senators as "trustees" responsible fer the
most judicioUs use of aU students' actmt)' fees.

AdiDI

Michael Hampton
East Side Senator
Chairm.... ClA

D.E. is censore4 by
Czecboslooakian team
CcJngratulations. Daily E~ You have been
politely but nevertheless ceDSored by the agent guarding the CJechoslovakia basketball team. l.~ered
him copies of a map of Illinois for every partK:lpaDt.
which he ac:cepted. but he would take only one ISSue
of the D.E. f.. himself•. noae for the
Tn

t:e,.

Assistant Science (jbranaD
MOC'r&s Library

Original band music featured
Ih M.-ri8 tIftMII

staff WnIH

''''k NltonljlSlpm. m hIS plevt'llth

dlrKlor of Sll"s SymI,h..n..- Hand ,..111 conduc:I tilt> band
In d ,·!1Ik·t'rt at • p.m. W~y m
StIr> ,lOck Audlt(W'lum
Kt1t'fU~'IIpm lund lhal most of tilt>
..·•• rk... bPmtr ~ormPd is "Ort(Pnal
!>and m",I('.' Thill m"'IC was wntIt....~Ifl('all~· for a band as Gppnst'd 10 much of lilt> band's music
,.h,,'h ..115 .TIIIPI1 f!'Or" tilt> ord"'lOlra
.. An a"'ful
of the band
blnatun' USPd 10 M writtPl1 from
Iht' on-hPsIra. ~ow lilt> band IS 8"t111111 Its 0.'11 library." KoenlgStelD
sa,d
Tho> boInd. wh,ch is com~ of
60 pt'I'\'P\1I of nonm",ic maJors. is
opPn 10 . 'an~'ont' who l'VftI played in
h,gh KhooL" KoenlgStetD said.
Tho> program frr lilt> cOllC1!rt con'L'IS of "Preamble." by Robert
Ja(lt'r: "SPcond Suile for Military
Band 1ft F Ma)Ol'." by G""aY
Hoist. "Prelude to Ad I of 'l.a
Tra' ,ala"
by
G
Verdi;
"PrilSCt'IItum Overture," by Paul
\\lk-ar ":-Of'''' Mexico MarCh," by
John Phihp Sousa,
Also to be performed:
"The
Srafarer." b,· Havdn Wood: "Stan
"'M

...'

I",

K..•.•OII
WanlP

COncert_" arranged by
Scon: and "HIS Honor,
Im

ID

'l~h::~;!~~~ :! :riPl1 for

H~ ~lCt'Tlle:m!a1

and IS based 011 the
-1IV1h,'lIC f,gure of "We, the
I't'Opit>. .. It won the 19'7I!i comp:>5l1lOn .I.·ar<! for orig1ll81 band
"or):' h Volkwem Publishers.
Jag..r. t~ composer. 15 a profegor
of Iheory~omposrtlOll at Tell/lPSSl'll'
P{'lI~'It'('hnlc
l'D!vprslly
In
('oou'·llle. Tenn.
TIlt> "Second Suitt' for Militanr
Band III F Major:' is an ongmcii
"ork by the British wrl(pr, G~y
Holst ~rugstem saKI the work
IIt>lps to "brldgp tilt> gap" between

by Venti. is a "Yft'Y _II-sc:oftd
transcrIption of tllPPf'acelul .xl

!~

"Rio Grande," "Leave IWr. ~
Die, Leaft twr," '''The Onmllen

composer of tbP. "Prosa!flium
Overture." is rarlkPd amODlJ l'UCh
writers of band worlal as A!II'OII
Copland. Howard H;:,!\Soo. !Iftd raul
Creston, i!" said thIS work is
"typical of :IIP composer's br.nd
works, comb:ning the Iyr;cal.
rhythmic, cOI.temporary. but
avoidil18 tllP disA'III8IIt."

Sailor:' "Shenandoah," "WlIPn
Johnny eon- Down to Hilo," and

~ :~~!P ~:e.;; s::!~~

is
lesser known but outstanding marcMs. .. f(opnjgstein said. II WM
writteIJ for Governor Ridtard C.
Dillon of New Mexico and the
people of his stale.
- '''the Seafarer," by Haydn Wood.
is a nautical rhapllOCly ba8t!'d 011
"shanties" ",..., are ram_ old

ABo beil18 perfonned is "Stan
K-nton
in
Concert."
an
of the mOft
KentOll
arranged by
Wayne 1I:<:Ot1. The tunes are "Ntislry in Rhythm," "Eager
BeaYef'," '~nvitation, .. "Artistry
Jum~" ana "Here's Thai Rainy

r._

-..._ent ofr-..e
-,

Day .•

Toconc:t!: ~~~~~

C,
Marcil." one of HPnrY
Fillmore's "finest and mOM

=::;'~=e:",:iaI~-

m;?jJ!!)
9:01

WTAO PRESENTS
10:45 P.M.

WroclJced by ()R5()\I WELLES

$1.50
ONE S'IEALS.
ONE KILLS.

is am story

\ ;fucla~ AL~

-•

~~~u~ ~~~y::

*****
WOMAN
OF THE YEAR

bI Won't IJeII8IIe How fIk.ICh b.I".... AI A tadI

MARTHE KBl.ER

'"'e turbulPnt lire of actress

Cir.emGthe~ ..le

MOInOT
10 "" lilt 01 &OOMY""

'1'111111 1.A're SHOW

in retrospect

:=~~_~I~~

•

~

WSIU to present
actres.~' lif.c; story

~m~.~

i

Uld_~H~",
v..!'"
GOd!"
GEORCE BURN) • JOHN DENVER
Tlle,"'e too fIaIII,."
7:00 t

""'-

the UlStrumentatlOll of European

age . . .tts before her mak.e-up

MoIMIay thru '''uy
2:. P.M. Show/tw.2S
TCMIay 2:. 7:1t '~4S

"RoYing."

bands as compared 10 American
bands.
"Prelude to .-\ct I of'La TraYl8!a'

I"hannel • at • p.m. on Wt!'dne!IdIl:p.
Tilt> program, wtuch takes a
do!otallt!'d retrospeCtive look at Bernhardt's lPngthy and workHamous
career. IS part of the Great Performance series and has beea
nominated ror an IntPrD8lional
Emmy.
"Sarah" leUs the story of tilt>
Frer.~h actress' personal trilllllpil
over i11i1ealtb. anti-semitism and a

s:: ~rH:::=~'~=

m=,::;desa';mp~,: c;;:~,

J:tt P.M./'l.2J
toRy J:tt 7:15 t:H

NO
PASSES
PLEASE

,".M._'
.,oU

...
,

,~

,

s...

Decemberg

CNIICRY CRONe
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

,:tI""

Friday

SaDford f1 Townsend Baad

8pn

Tickets Go On Sale

At 8:00 a.m. Thur5day, ~ec. 1
At Arena So. Main Lobby Box OHlee

TICkets: $6.00, $5.50, $4.50

24-Hour Information 453-5341

A .......... ...... intinIaIe
4,000 teat ...... concept

·I_ ..... -

.............-

••• ew;;y .....

."-'t row ......

l'lJAfI~ dE

"JUST WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?"
SELF-WORTH FOR THE CHRISTIAN"
A Four,WHIc Bible
Study EVf!ry Tuesday
and Thursday.
Stud.nt Cent.,.
·..hlrdF/oor
Student Adlvlties
!loom C.
sp.msored By:

Christian Campus
Ministry And
Christian Limited

B, Rkk Au

art) IIIOftIMIIt, wtIidI dl.'dicated it...If to the proor..moa that the oaIy

sun Wrttft'.

...,.,..ffitl
adoraint _hrocm wal11. Jerry L.
AimOlt ewryoae ...

art WOI'UlWlliJoe Willi "SPOO"~
and 100. who are the most spon-

ta_..,.. are savagea, "_'Datics and

c.aJdJ.

a IetIior In r_ wts. IntradI to drpict (Varna in en exhibit
as ". abundaat .... creatift art

c:hiJdrr.....

". _ :raffiti ... en art form
wbicb by ita ~ ~a- shows an
lmiDhibited taste of .... the eom'
1lIOII man of any giveft time was
probebIy aU about. how be lived. ..
who and WbaI he protested in the

fann."

pr=~::!,O::-~:!

. . - 01 Modem C-"iti" from ..
a.m. to 3 p.m. "'!elldays New. •
through Dee. 13 It the MitdleU
Gallery mUle Nortb wine aI F _

world of bis establisbment,"

c.ucI1l1li1l

Hall

The exhibit ... been ~ to
SlU as • student produced praetit'um nhibit for the _ . Art w.
MWitb tJIis UIlibiC _

T_".t

P ......t.

DI,·ers & Stebnlekl
n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Happy Hour 2-8

.... to . -

press the ¥ef7 nature aI tp'affiti as
abUlldant and ereatift art
fonn." c-id)' said. "We 11ft an
IUrrOUDded by et'NtiYe IJ'&ffiti
aD

Choir 10 perfonn
annual 'MeaitJh t
work in Ctdale

..........

B, MardlllIenu

---........ ~ .. F .. ...,.
Chriltma_ just .... ·t COIDpiete

The
Transcmdmtal
Meditation
Program

without It.
Habert ~InpburJ, diNctor aI the
eomblned Uniyersity Choir and
Cborut which periorma the wwt.

=~asmant,:=~~:

w..

Xavier CCh
"filled to
GlYcof'cnrill!&_ ..
Kiaga.'Iwy ~ to resdYe that
pnbiem this r,ar WM the ~hotrs
perform the "Jleuiab" lit Shryodt
AodilCll'la'Il wb.dl .... a.ioul &bratimfa .. a.;:\'1"¥ ....ta.
The perl....u-....ii be _ Dec,.
'H.

........... r_t:............._ ..
~,~.

Tonight 7:3' p.m.
Morris Llltar!llry Auclltorlum

and w•• performed
It ... theft pel"-

.M•.

tanned "1ft'! fGlll' ,..... ...tiI tills
year wilt... Ki~ tbDulht ...
yar'. crvwd prampted a ....,-t.
Soloist. In tbe performan~ indade two new muie fa~ult,.

IIM!IIlbers: David WiItiams,

Everyone Welcome

bu...

and Mlristine ul'ftllGll. cellist.
Othe..· soloi.ts .re ,raduate
studeata Deborah Schwab. toprano.
...rk "aDlus, teaor; .Ito
ratberine "abu. a cam,...MCl'eUrr. barplicbordist La.,.
renee DemUs. CarboaU!e Fint
PreabyteriaD Churcb c'.........
and member aI the faculty, and
.aIic majoI'.l1ID ~. trumpet.
• TkIIet. an! I. and are lmlilabJe ill
the Student Center 1 lellet Office
from 1 ~.m. to .0 p.m.

'01' ..... W .....
._ctlon alll4S7.S1t7

--

C',Qo _ _ _

....

~~

....

MJuma

DDn'I

____ - . b ..

wn:c.-v-s .....

WONDERLOVE SGAC VIDEO PRESENTS:
III
1::~·: • Stevie Wonder Ine ...

>

~

. . . . . . . ·110
.1InId. ...........

........ -

lCS

~

.....

9
.... fII.., ....

TM.,..,....

Last Lecture oj the Semester

The "lIfeul.b" w•• flnt per-

formed in ~
~ 1IIf.j

_ ........... ..,;acaimIic

~ - . . . - dnttIy ~ die

III

ca
z

'.it;

i·

Wonderlove
·~~;~...~~!~:~t ~ A Video Rock Concert
~';'iiii.

, .'~;Jj

6=d~::ethru Sat.

i ~~

Dec. 3

Video Lounge
4th Floor Student Center
... WONDERLOV.E -......
-. fREE ;. .ill." '.~"'- •• ~".a.l~·"·
4· •• _._,

....

- -• • ' . , . , • •

Gjobs on Campus
Th. ,,,III,,,,nl{ JObs fOl' studt-nl
""rk"" ha\'" ht't'ft Iislf'd by tht'
"I Sludt'nt Work and
~ on.,nn ..1 .\ssl~aoct'
Tn ..' I'hlllbit', a student must lit'
,." .......'11 full·llmt' and mlllt have a
I'urrl'nl .o\CT f'amily Financial
111111'1'

ope;ri,., aood typist. must Iype •
wt.rds pt'f' mmule. must haft' IOOd
ofhct' skIlls. mornIngs MWF favt'
hours pt'I' day. or afternoon work
bloc: flVt' days weekly; one oprning.
good typlsl. must havt' aflt'fnOOD

~:~~~:~~~'fI1 :o~~t' ~~~ tbt'F~:i~ =~.!'.I~i :r:.;n.::~~:t

\"I~'anct" Applications may be typt' lS-40 words pt'r minute. IS
,.'. k,od up al lilt' Studt'nI Work Of· hours pt'f' W\'I!k; ~ openi,.. good
II...•. ",'uody Hall·B, th.nt floor.
typist. will be f.llng and 50",)-

,:""" ayallablt' as of Nov. 29. 1!rT1:
T, ,JlsIS-t"lght 0pt'ning5. mor·
'hrt"t' Opt'ftinllS. aftt'rnooas;
,...\t'fl opt'nings, 10 bE' arnnged. One
''PI'fIII1Il. hghl typisl. must lit' fresh·
lIIan or sophomOCt'....Id ablt' to work
'Uftlll't"f'. hours art' now opt'n for
Iraln",!! through "prinl, to be
.Irranllf'd. 00(' opr"DII. typist. must
ha,,' monul1l work bloc•• a.m.-12
","III or!f a m.·1 p ••.
Jobs for spring .emt'ster-Ont'
IIIn~~.

bookIreepinc. to be arraflRt'Cl

!oIilc:eUaneous-slx Opt'ninls.
morni.",; two opt'niDIIs. af·
temOClns; two Opt'niDlls. to be
arranit'd; ane OIJPning. must be able
to <:GIlnt mont'y and Opt'rate cash
rt'lister. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; 00t'
opt'ninl. fir.: t'Xtingulsher mair,·
tl!ll8l1Ce, must Iwve morning wurk
bloc:. som~ lifting i.. involved, job
begins during break.

f**l):4YiV:tii **:
~omeparty i

:

ednesday Night;
•
•
«
with
•

SROADSIDE i

:: Kitchen'!-1 in

:

ervIng 4 til9 :

• Featuring ~ Lb. Sandwiches •

•

...._... _

............. tlHt:tIWIy

..

by Brian Friel
8:00pm

Nov.30,Dec.1,2

~C£ntraIrdetOff~-n- ....
SIll Student Certer
Ballroom

Office

@~-

0
A Center Stage Production

• *******************~

pecial Guest -- Blind Jo h n Da v i
Sat. Dec. 3rd 8:00pm - Shryock
Tickets $5.00

On Sale

Today
Student Cent
Ticket Off.

•

student government
activities council
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Two-thirds of law grads
find professional jobs
AI "'a." IWtlihlrds of the mem'
1--. of lhe l'Dlvt'rsity's second
!dwJuI of l,.w jlraduatmg class .are
oow rmplovt"d ID their profrsslOft.

...-c::,.!;.:1tI io a non'm Jaw school

'~'~. mdlca'."5 lhat IIIf'y're
anYw""" from $12.000 10
S2lI.'" prt' )T.r. with lhe av~
....~ raftl/t' of $8.500 10 519.500
,~'an 8\'eral!" of $13.800 1 repor'
hod bv nwmbers ('( SIr's rU'st law
d~'after lhey gr Jeiualed m 1976.
Krsulls of II... SIJl"o-e~' were an·
",QX'f'd bv Hila Moss. placement
<111'1'<"1"" (or
Sl'hooI of Law. Sht...lId 4S gradual..,. nut of 74 an·
..antmIIi

I""

f:ounw to re\·jt>w

insuran('(" law
ror li('en~ exam
sc:heduit'd for Jan. ~Il.
10 lake thr
Insurance licenSing

'''r prnons piarutmg
IIIIDOIl>

.. ,amllllltlllll.

Tbfo hve'iiav course al Ihe
~ udPtII ~. IS bt'1Ilj! sponson'd
t . dIP ~ of Busl/lt'SS and Adn.llIislraticJc In cooprrahon WIth thr
dw_ of conhnumg educatlOft. It

wtll ~ participants for al! SIX
parts of the agt'nl 'br"ker
casuai:y.
Ia .... 11ft'. health and aUlomobl~.
!liars Pert!. assLStant professor of
(lDaMe. and R. Slan~ TylE'r.
a.~ professor o( bttS_ :,••••
WII CdIIduct thr c:oune.
ffttl. who has taugtlt dIP rn ie-w
courses for several years. 811vises'
P"rtit:iI*U to PftPU'!' by applyinl'
10_UIillllis()P-~!1llB'
_
fill' the exaJIllll81JC111 ...
m. .' " ~ to participate in
the SW-(; course. P::;;-ticipaats

..um...JCIII~y.

shoaId study the materia' before
t'R1n'iItg thr revit'\: .JUl'W•• IP says.
Urftr' natnlll8tlOllS are given
lhe 5ftGIId and (ourth Saturdays of
radl IIIOIIl.h and candidates must
apply to the DPpartmeat of In5U~ • Irast ,. days aht'.t of
time. c.tJenda~ is _
of three
10<'81_ wn.re tM licensing
e~"'ion is olfPn'd.

"'itness needed
for tw~ar cra8h
sooth on U.s. 51
t'aiftnity policr are attempting
rlDel It WIUIP!a to a twCH:ar
~.t't'R It gold Pinto
SlatJCIII -11lI'0II and a blue <'1IeYrolt't.
wtucb CJCCUrTE'd at I: 40 a.m. Oct. 31
Just south of campus on U.s. 51.
~ offlCft' MIR Norrington

10

colltsion

n-queU an~ who

sa. the in'

cKiPnl to cAli University polICe at
e-ZIII 01' c:omt' to the statIOIl at

""iI!IUIw.!,.
Square Bwlding A.
Non'1PfCIoII saJd the witness
~ fill' iasur~

is

purposes only.

SEll YOUR
PHOTO
EQUIPMENT
'W!THA
iI.l. eLA 5SIFIED AD•
.

,-

Table Tennis?

Billiards?

Bowling?

Prove Itl

At The ANNUAL ACU-I TOURNAMENT

Dec. 1-4
Register Nowl Student Govt. Offices
3rd Floor St. Center
Registration Deadl;,.~e-Dec. J-4 p. m.

swnmt'r clt'rllships·

-'II 1IIS1ranct' liCf'mmg revlt'W
... " . . . IS

swered the questionnaire.
StatIStics. she saul St'em 10
challenge current assumptions
about an overabundallCt! of lawyers
ill the market. Legal service of·
r...-es and smaller private practices
are drawing fresh lIut lIf-school
lawn..-s. sM said.
Filtt'h' of the 1m graduatt'S
reported .hey are working In small
f..-rns. 10 al'@ srrvlRg clE'rkshlps
with fedr:-raJ and SUite JuGges and
five other.. work for '.iIf' IUInOIS
Bcoard of Governors to Legislative
Rt'ferellCt' Bureau l'@Searcb ap'
pointmt'lltS. Others are employed
by mWllcipal or CQUIIty govern'
ments.
Moss characterlZt'd job pr~
(or i r graduates as "1l00d.· And
she said many first and seconcI-year
studl'nts noVo' in school are \ming up

Is Foosball Your Game?

F.I LF.F.~·S
".\LS
w ........ care
.lIout your hair
1IoIa1..

",',·S ..

s...,.

J .....y
I1J~

.. III...... Mt-Im

w..... wetce.e

Competition In:

..

~-.
;

~

~

Tw~P.non

FoosItall

Singles
Table
Tennis

~

'"

Women's
&

Men's
BUliani.

Women's
&

Men's
Bowlin,

W

At any price
.
)011 can afford to be choos}4
Because the value of every diamond is
determined bv four characteristics (cut, color.
clarity and carat weight), you can ah.va~;s use
these qualities to your best advantage.
Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur
of a large diamond Well, sometimes a large
stone can cost the same as a smaller one.
Simply because it has a ~ttle more colOI: Or a
delicate birthmark hidden inside.
On the other hand. you may feel size isn't
the most important quality. Then you could
choose a diamond tt-.at's sma!l, but perfectly
cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance.
In any case, you'll be able to find one to
suit your personalit;. Because each one
is an individaal with its O\m combination of
cholracteristics. And y('u can use these
qualities anyway you wish, to help you dedde
what's predsely right for you.
But the important thing to remember is to
buy a diamond engagement ring you'll be
happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a Ufetime
with someone you love.
And for that reason alone, you should
be choosy.

AdlaJnond Is forever.

Ri~ shown are the America"s Junior Miss Collection (~~ for detail).
Plices represent retail quotations for these spect6c; f1I'l9S.
•
De Beers Consolidated Mines.ltd.

Env.int'frinl ClUb. meeting. 7·9
p.m .• Nt'dt'nl 8440.
FF.A .. mt'elinll. 7-9 p.m .• Student
Cfnler Kasllal<kia Room.
~;,\('f"ilm ··WomflloflhrYear. 7 Free Sc:hooll)!"tvl'lliin mf'dlC'ine. 7·
9 p.m .• Sludenl Cfntn lllioois
"
!t P m. Stud.nl
Ct'ntfr
Room.
,\ud,'onum. admi$5lOll 50 C't'nts.
1.• 111. ":II~'PI Grollo ,Cav.,..'. Free School. bee IIHplRll. 7:30-8:30
p.m .. Home EconomICS 208.
nlt"f'hnll. 8·10 p.m.. Home
Free School. inlt'lllledi.l" German
~:,·..nomlCS 102.
class. 7·9:30 p "' .• Wham 30:>.
~(i,\(' \"Id..o. "ftPVif Wondn·
".Wldf'rloyr." 7 • 8 p.m .• Student Council for fo: .. C't'ptionai OIiidn!ll.
mf't'ling. 7 it p.m., Wham Farolly
,'..n!", Vrdro Loul1llf.
Lounge.
SJlI!ma Ep!lIIon. mt"f'lill(l. 7·9 p.m .•
SludPnl ('fill"' ActiVIty Roorru. A Hillel. J.wilth womrns group. 1
p.m .• 715 S. eniv4!'l'Sity.
":rl~lIans l'nlimilN. meeting. Hillel. Basic Judaism .• p.m .• 715 S.
l'nivrrsily
_·1 pm .• Studt-nt {'l'IIter Troy
Pan Hellt>nic Council. m~iRll. 9-11
.. oom
p.m .• Studrnl C"nlfr A('!ivity
S'~'S. mrt'ling. 7:30-9:30 p.m .•
Room C.
"orris Audilorium.
Kappa Um.c:ron Phi. m~ing. 1:30-8
p m .. SuidP.nl Cl'IIter SaliM Room.
,\'( ."•. mft'ling. noon·1 p.m .• Studtnt
Ct'nlt'r Activity Room B.
Ennronml'lllal Action Party.
mf'tlllftg. '!>-7 p.m .• Sludfnt {'f'nler
-\('II\"'Y Room B.
DETROIT I API .. 1be cily'S
Jfwish populatinn is formin, a
JtoWlsh c:oftll~alk'n in 11M! down·
town arf'a almnsl within the shadow
..,ud,-nl S.. nalf. mHling. 7 p.m ..
..'udo'n! eml", Ral:_ A.
'l1 ••","·luh. mt"f'linll. 7 p.m .. Student
,"'nl", ,\.. II"il)l Rnom 8.
..

'I

Detroit Jews
reaffinn roots

1-VSIU-FM

Thf following programs are
••~ for WfdnNclay ~
on WSW Radio. SIfreO III FM:
7 p.m.-G~ of Southfm.

Ii

or C:OO¥nSation
WIth host Dr. CharIfS Lync:fI ud all
UIltreSting guest 01 5.J V
7: 15
p.m.-Page Four. scanning tiM!
('halt)' quart"' hour

~~=l!IpaJ"u.ru::.

r

==

nt'wspapt'rs.
7: 30
p. m.Convrrsallonll at Cbicago. prtJduI:fd
al lhe linivfrsity of Chicago.
bringJlI(I upms 10(It'ther with a
moderator to cbsc:uss tiwfly ISSues
'll nallonal mtfrest . • p.m.Cluc:ago Symphony Orchestra. with
planl5l Mauraio PolliN. Lucia
Valt>nti·Tfrraru. meuo-sopralIO.
and tilt' ~o Symphony Chorus
all under tht' ~I'fction or Claudio
.o\bbado. perfonn;III tht' mll5j(, of
Bartok and ProkofiPV. lOp.m. -Tbr
Podium. more -.:en aad chambf'r music: from recordings in the

wsw

GlIIM! ftt'W $337·million Rf'naissanc:e
("flIlt'f.

And in the eromf'ftic:al spirit. Rtv.
John Nadfr. paSlor of Old sa. Mary's

Calholic Church. has offtored rf'nlfl'4!'e use 01 school buildings nearby
for tht'ir synallCJgIIt'
Tnby Cilrin. a ~roil attornt')l
and spoiIl'!U1Ian for tIM! !!OIUp. said
that "by fonninll a conllrf'J{ation in
downlown ()elruit. Wf'rf' saying WI'
havt' n>O'5 1It'rf'. Our at1C't'5Iors Iivf'd
and wonhlpptd ht're. and WI' ffel •
('1n!MO n-Ialionshil:..with tbe city as a

::.'~n~::o ~s f:';:~~l

INFORMATION CALL •••• 453-3636 or 536-3394
......... SPONSORED BY FINE ARTS CO .... ITTEE ........... .

and that

Fill your Stomach without
Emptying your Pockets.

music: library. JO: 3D p.m.-·

WSJl' News. 11 p.m.-Nightsong.

~~~~i:::!~~e~::' t!

1'Il"1em jan ud et'O!ISIM!r jazz,. It.

YIITNAMDA

vmHNSI
Don', ossu""
fhof,ouore
Ineligible or

cu,of

benefits'
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.2. Ottily EliiPfim. NcM!mber 30. 1977
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Ism Press new books catalog,.
issued for spring,- summer '78
llIrail
W"'"
Southem 1Uirw>is

unne..»., :.....

- - its catalog of ne" books

or spring and summer 1971,
("aturin(!. a book of IeUen between
ter Henry Miller .ad Elmer
ie!U. the Cbica80 lawyer Who
epresented Miller against obiay charps stemming from t~
lieatioo of ''TroDic of Ca_."
"Henry Miller: Y__ of Trial
nd Triumph. .9I2-1!114," edited by
ierU and Felic:e Flanery Lewis.
a1s with . . . . f8III'r of subjects
hat Miller communicated to Gertz
n his letters. Miller wrote oflUb-

~eeIS ranainl from buI~ and
family, to falms_ ~ pet'"
IiOI\8litie!a.
The fidional offeriDp in t~
clOfalog IIICI'* two more
in
,~ l-c Ameneu Fic:tioa Series.
I"Through the Wheat" by Thomas
Boyd (aftft-Irord by James DieRy)
was acclaimed by F. Sc:ott Fit-

110ft"

Scrt.oenplAy Library of t~ Univer·
sit, Press is F. Scvtt Fitzgerald's
adaptation of Erich Maria
Rem~~'s '''lbn!e Comrades:' a
movie .:.at starred Robert YQWII.
Franchot T _ and Robert Taylor.
~ book if illustrated with lobby
posters aM movie stiUs.
.
Boob Bet for spring DUbJicatioa
that were written by stu f .....1tv incl'*: "Peru: A Short H.t;yll: by
David P. WerUch, assistant
~ of history; "Freordom of
the Prft8: A Biblioeyelopedia" by
Ralph E. McCoy, dNa emerit.. of
libraries; and "Ransom KidnappinI in America. m4-lt74" by
El'lM!llt Kahlar Alix, _iate
professor of soeioIogy.
Carroll L Riley, ~ of anthropoIogy has written a book in
eoajunetioe with Basil C, Hedric:k,
_iItant dired~ ct the Illinois
Slate M _ . entitled"Aer.s the
Chiehimec: Sea". It is to be releaMd
in~ by sm faeully in the
1e1\1ftl

~~~ ~of-='~

. . . c:ataIotI ine. . . "'The SorioIoIY

a World War I story about mea 011 a

meat chairman with Robert K.

dPpartment chairman. wiD n!1NH
two books ill spring: "F1owenng

PIanI.s: Hollies to u-.." and
Distribution of Illinois Vaseul.ar
Plants". ~ latter _M written ill
eonjUDct1oll with Oou!clas M. Ladd.
And two teac~ of French at
SlU-E. Claudr Franeis and Rino
C....neUi. and a former French
tea.:1ter at Sf U-Eo Gertrudr Marti.
wiD reIe_ a F.-end, textbook that
stn!Slles a practiclti vocabulary for
professioe~ fieidll. entitled "I.e
francais dP I11III ;o.n."

"the best live music is at Silverba:r·

Price Includes:
• Transportation

~~~·!~r~:'d.S:!:; =:..~~~~~~
~Ia~=,~'= :r:~:.~.:;t:;
Ph.D. from SIU.
Robert H. MohIeabroek,

SPIKE
LF.JROY

ROLLER SKATING
TUES .• DEC. 6
Only $ J.50 Per Person

(;~ b~y.::::~! ~~:"E=~edi~

tban reelity."
The ne"est additioa to tbe

-tonight & thursdayMissouri's COUn!l"Y Rockin'

(Bus Leaves From in Front of
the Student Center at6:15 p.m.)
• Skates

botan1

• 2 ~ Hours Skating
(7.9:30 p.m.)
Slg" Up In .he SfudtHlf Activities Center On the 3rd Floor
S:uden~ Center.

SpoMONtlly: SGAC Travel and Recreation
ONLY .. SPAas AVAILAILElIll

It's An SIU Party
The Lut............... c.nter
Chapel of Saint Paul the Apostl.
" ' ...... UfthenIty

This Sunday and Every Sunday •••
Worship and Holy Communion-10:,u a.m.

BIBLE STUDY 9:30 A.M.
ADVENT VESPERS-7:30 P.M.
WED., NOV. 30, DEC. 7,DEC. 1.
y . . . . . .lu . . . . . . t.y
__II ....' ... _.....u

t···Pre-Christmas

-.
i

SALE
Just in time Io..r alit giving.

We have G lar,e selection of blouses,
panta and aJtim!! ~ pricest

i

I
I
1

~

(f

Re,.IUI
Re,.JJ.•

',0-

Good at all participating Hardee's,

Sale prices good through JZ-7-77

~_"'M."'"

. ..

. . . 1111..... .

' • • • Cheny

tt.:':!'l ..

,., South fifth St....t
Murphy...oro

Many medical workers
imprisoned for beliefs ,
r....

,,(JON lAP • .:.. AmnHt,
1.11,
•
h!lheO a list Monda,
"'rn",,,,,,al pub, Ad otMr mf'llinl
,.1 "2 dO('loU ad ~ impri5CIMII
,,,,,.~('("!I who II SII~osI of IMIIl for
on ~" .'<IUntnfS. ,

,h,'" pnh~'~1 ~:s torlurN

and

..... me ah'id without trial. Am·
n'dn' are' e'
I.·'t~ sa~
§ty's "Priloner 01

m11a EIY)Itand DOl:t et brought to

lrial.

The Ilra~1i prisoner. said Amnesty. is Abckl Hafez Zeidan. 40~~Id druggist 8I'1"I!StaI in Hldhul
near Hebron in Noyember 1975
followiIW studenl ~trations
throullhout the West Ba!,k. He Is
held under 1945 r~ulahons permilting autboriUello,detain him
indefinitely without mal. Torture
bal beom alll!aN in hil c:ase .
Some of tbe detainePl were
arrested for proteslin. abuse'S 01
their .pr~fession. suc:!' as Soriet

\\ .Ih m"".. ar" drawing to a
1· .. OM·lenc:e' 'e on.ba~ buman
..I""", ItI.. an
Lond,
a
aled to
til/hiS ol'1l :;a=c::I'';:rotPllion
!orld to work for the
~~lt'ast' of Iheir imprisoned ~.::":'rr::rMa;~~· ~
,,,III1'3I£UP!1. which won tbe 1911 !lelltenced to IeYftI yeoara in a labor
,\mnesly. ' d ' \ I list was camp for "anti-&wiet agitation and
".twl p~~ :::-~~:'bu~ the eases propaganda." He had refused 10
h~ fk' mellftS" a h' h I"el of i.... work at the DnepropetrovR
'~~~ bv Slat! in ~ peaC'Pful ~sYc:hialric: bospital bec:ause he
;~~IIJ('allK'li"llies an:!
w::~~tU:I}:: =I~:::i
ilU~~ofc:::~~med are: vi~. Am~v..,.1d
\r~ .. ntina,
8razll. Bulgaria.
L.mt'roon. Chile. EgyP~. MEa~t
,;,'f'TI'Iam. Indonesia. Isra.,.. a.
'I .. ro«'o. Paraguay. Rhodesia.
«.. mama. Silllla,po~., Somaha•
..... ulh Alnca. Soviet (moD. ~.
Tal'l'.an.
Tha,land.
Tun'~la.
t rUl!ua~. Vietnam and yugoslav~.
Indonf'§ia ranks ni!l!\pst In Its
number of medical priRm«S WIth 13
pl.rsons known to have !»eell MId
\l"llOut Inal sinc:e at least 19641.

""::7';'

:::--1'

looking
\~
..... _ter _ y for

tod6:&

ch_ a fashiOft-';ght crew .. eelt

_te,

tIU
wi.... hond_. joequGrd yob and c~l. bod, itt
100.. wi ..tvclt o<ICM' octylic. or
aelec:' a cr_ nedt fa,1rion colla,
pull
_ _ _ shirtwiftlb,ood
chest Iffip. itt a polye.... and
ocryIir bl.ltd. for th. ~
_.', foshioftS
Co_rell/b.

I,,,. 10

\~~~rst:::!ludes eight medic:al

,,,wpnlS and pnt'titiOMrs arreslN
t<lllo... ,.. the food rioCI 01 January

Start A Career in the
Army Reserve
"Extra Money For Ambitious Men and Women"

(With or without previous Military Experience)
are willing to put in one weekend a month and
two weeks in the summer, you stand to make an extra
$1000.00 (bef<xe taxes) .. year. That Is your first year
in the United States Arm} fCeserve. With mole experience. there is more money. For more information
caB colJect 618·9974889 between 8:30 AM and 4 PM
Monday thru Friday or stop by the U.S. Anny Reserw
Training Center. New Rt 13, Marion, iL 62959.

II

you

Wanted
Copy editors and proofreaders
Who can spell or who con and wilt "" the dk.~. who '
hoy. at I.au 0 nodding acquaintanc. with grammar. who
thin" clearly. who t.;.~ clarity, atyte and . . . In
wrlt'ng who d~I •• abuse of tN language. who know tN d1f..
f..". __ be"",_" fact and opinion. who have. poniOn few ac-

curacy and precision in ..."...Ian. and who will .... ptide In

mol'.. on 9 aftd practicing tN art and craft of producing 0 high
quohtr datly~.

- ...y ....................
....lyl.,.............. 1_c-.• .a.ts-.....

you ..................................... .......

December 2nd & 3rd
6:15~nl.

5.I.U Student Center
BallroomsA,B&C
$Q2s per persoo

AdvaR:etDetsalesmly
IwaiJabIe now CmtraITdet Office

Now
• ."........ca. ..........

..$ '.:" .:- ~4 ~ .......... " ......""'*' ...,e;

J£ '.'...........- ....... ' " .......:

;.;

,\u'ra,r;e inoome
for U.S. families
ri~ by 84,,000

WASHINGTON C~)-The median income of American
families was '14,894 in 1975. more than $4.000 higher than five
years earlier. a.w government figures show.
'nIe extensive new Census Bureau report. released Monday.
gives income awl poverty statistics for aD 50 states and the
Distrid of CoItanbw. for the first time since tJ.e 1m census.
It shows that Alaska had the highest median family income iD
the nation. $22.432.
It was foJJowed by Hawaii with median family income of
Sl1.7'1U; Maryland. $17,551; New Jersey. S.I,. CO"'.nectieut.,
$.6,M and Illinois. '16,'"
Comparative figures show that the median family Income in
1m was an. the census bureau said.
"Median family income" mea.. that half of aU families in the
state or nation earn more tho that and half earn Jesa.

,,.. khool is offering another "Capsule Cours."
on staying healthy. It will give the student info on
the importonce Of e.ercise, tension reduction and
food consumption and the overall eft....... they hove
on health. There will b. demonstrations, open
discussion and much, much more. $0 if you miss
the first one don't miss this on•.
WID. NCW•• t:.IN IU,INC)IS IIOOM
IIIYOUtNIft
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Hurry, shot
while selections

azi Kappler now free living in Germany
"Kappler enjoys abnoIIt ilia much
protection .. a abinet Minister."

c:om.,..iDed a IoQl bIIIIk 1IUIJIIt&'I!r.
The West Cd.>"UIM IOftI'1II!Ient
petitioned I~ __ .. times for

BICYCLE STORAGE
Reserve Your Space Early

549-7123

KappIer'I relr_ OIl ~

IJ'OUIIIII. But ItmIn nthoritiel, UD-

der prellure from former
res.aace fipters aad JewiIb
......... blocMcl it.
An Italian lllilitary tribunal
decided ~.
ltmJ to
reINR him. but that decillion _

"_ber
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STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN: TEED. Prompt. professional
Sf'rvlce. Parts re:urned. Phone
N.1der St_ Service.. S41sc..

ROOMMATE NEEDFD F()R 3IJedr'o-1m house. Newly ...modeled.

clole to

~IURPHVSBORO. t

BEDROOM.
small but nlce~rtly furnished.

:~::~fe.. s.depilAl. 687-11122

25l5A1C77

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
W ANTED to Ihar. 3 bedroom
house. ,ood locatioD. Av.ilable
January 1st. s-.5264.
274ilBe6'1
2

Bank.

MobIle tton.

ROOMMATE 'OR LARGE 2
bedroom lniiler In Cambria. sao
~lIImplUSr1.'-z..:!i~es.J. Available
___.... fie ... -..--.
2756Be41t
FEMALE NEEDED. 2 bedroom
apartment. Close to cam~s.

CLEAN • BEDROOM trailer.
Storm windo_. underpinned,
~_t. A-C. '120. • moallL
fl8IBd1

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER far

='J.T=~'::!ct'=:.:o::

=-1:rc!b-=~~:.,,1ter ru1als.

3I7IIkW
I·BDRM. TRAILER for I male
Itudent. t mile from campus.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
second semester. Across street
fnIm rampw Contact Marilyn at
5ZHM7. rm No. ...
27lI91k'79
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CARBONDALE.

IX..

condition. Best offer.

...".,.":=-~o-=..,,,..-,-~::BI71tIId7I· FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
NEW 14' WIDE.' ~ t.niler.
=n!::'~~!~~l~~e::

~IIOO].

2Ii6OAe70

~ :::~.

_lion 0.,. .............. -... ....

IDc:IiIded. Avai_ Dee. 17. .st-

• .8sher•
2590Ae1I

---------.

AYAILABLE FOR
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~~n~::fie~~::Z.~~'l:.~r~

BOOKS. MAG.• GOMCS

l~..~Jtt~'::t:::=

C"..~p.

p.m.

JM7A*
., FORD GALAXIE. NeedI _
~. CaD bet-. ..7 p.at.

--

7751.

...

F'aII8dI

-S-P-E-Cl-A-L-r-A-L-L-R-A~' ~:::

~

..e_A"

f7SZAeIt

=: ....'100

12 wide. ~
up. 111-3751, . .

CGIIdiIioni

is_

~

._IQlaIlDOU& fIIf1S

THE SPIDER WEB Used Farmt_ and Ant~. 5 miles MUUI
PI 51. Buy and .n. 5*1782.

J'lQDAaII

::::-r ~~u=~aa::.
=':i......~r::.~::'s:

Cf%':.~~ .=t:l

_lCln....

1171 JEEP CJ5. M_ leU. C.II
~
..
- ' : : . "12, 4IM77I ar

2749Be70

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. un-

--.....

715S.~

-Oft

2357Am

I'IIaUII

lOXG FURNISHED. CARPETED.
ONE bedruom. verY quiet at=~r:r ~=. friIIa cam.....
214S8d1

The....,.

2741Bd1

CLOSE

FOR RENT

Tf!

CAMPUS.

'wltent:

1)1182E. Walnut. 5 Bedroom.
CMtiIabI. Dec. 15. $C5OImonth. Water and garbage Included..

It 201 N. University.

I
_ _ _ unit. 'lWmonth.
all
utili....
Included.
avai..... Dec. 20.

It 320 W. Walnut.

Apt. 3.
l .... '~cwoi.....
Jan. 30.
utili.... IncIudM
napt,,"t.

An

.. 320 W. Walftut. Apt. •.
Large. 1 - . . . - . avallabfe
Dec. 30. ,1901 month. All

c.II:4D.aM
(11 . . .11 .....

Two

=":':i~~.aa:n.t:'';(n:;£:
::.eted.

,,-... Iii

~

Dup. . . . . . .....

utili.... Included except heat.

GIBSON SG STANDARD. Gi....
lIarallller. F ...... del. .e .mp,
Fender PriDe. . . reyerb .mp_
CaD after s:. p.at., . . .~1II'l
.

T.Y. FOR SALE. 2S iDdI Bia ad
~t3o:t~~~ditiOD. $1.,

hooIl up. $22S month. 457-7lIII0.
; ...
_______.....'n_6:!;,;B;;.:f'71~

ONE BEDROOM MOBlLE ......

SOOICS FOR SALE. IIanIbadE .net

10lI50 SKYLINE. FURNISHED.
~.~~ooded
....
~

AC.

weeIIaa"'~

..sen

. . ExcNnga

=r:::u=r:::la.l.

• to 5

=~~. J:~ Ann.bIe

INlGEST SELaCTlON 01'
USED P.u>£II....cKS I" 1HE AR,A

Jl7MtM

12xlO. 1 BEDROOM. Air. lilt·
llnlilbed
•
rll7Ae11

------------~LID FORD WAGON. Cau .7-26211.

I

JOsSO WIT8 TIP-OUT. Loc:atecl
near crab Orcllard 1A1le. CarP.eted. underpinned, .ncbored.

2II11A. .

12.400.00. 457-2135.

rm. no. 231.
I 5ZHM7.DupIaea

~:l; dan. IIice. W~ " ~t'~=Ie::rrir~-:;:r

1963 10x55 RICHARDSON. Com·
pletely furnistlfd. hal . . . . . and
~. air conditioner. urprting.
4030 after 5:00.

01=

Ca~ and ... c~\ ..ater. prbMe

S....

19114 IOx60 2 ~rtly fur-

0.,. .......... per _

,

~2533.

GOOD

2712Be81

25110864

=nis~:vai~~. ~:~
617.177.. ext. 33~lrst Nation.l

c:aJIiDI.

45HIII0

:::.=..

__ 2'1428b68

MURPHYSBORO.
1WO
BEDROOM house furni hed or

, keep

~'Ilpua.

RooMMAT'i: FOR IU60 off Old
Route II. Prefer third semester
or equiv.lent. $78+.

AYMbie Dec. l5. G-

HELP WANTED

2757BdI

NOW TAKING CONTRACI'S fer·
S~DI
terra. Fumi.hed efficiencies tb~ blodrl fr_

i ADJUSTABLE
DRAFTING
I TABLE. 4' X 4'. ao.•. 2S iD. RCA
1171 FORD PINTO Hatcliblidr : bl.cll.ad white TV witlll m.lic o =~.,:.. Glelut William
ltoOcc:. 49.000 mil,., r.di..... !
DOt portable. SU.OO. 457BDlBa77C
~:ts. wmtert.d. call "
.
rll4dl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ZII1Aa7I
_ _ _ : TYPEWRITE1'S, SCM ELEC::.~:~~.:. r.u~
MER CUR y. MAR QUI S i TRICS. DeW ...d used.. Inri.
~.,... • per-. pha utilitila.
BROUGHAM 1977 4.D P
. typewriter E.dlaDle. n81 N.
_ ....
antenn.. se.t. windo~l.
~~JIa{-=-~ 1I0Dda1a5BIiII
~~I~:;l.t. . ~'J!!=::
Ba1AtMC . TO SUBLET: EFFICIENCY
r
14
~-'J' #
' .~:tment ODe mile fr_ StU.
J.~"
.000 ml n. per.ect .coo- .: DON'T LET YOUR fftII ~ eold
Av.iIabIe Deeember 17. caD 417t-. MHM2.
: on tIM! fIanr. t« .me ~iD ' S7II after • p.at.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!'1MAaII1___ i s1ippers.t our stare! '11M! Baiefoot
21.lBIIII
• LTD AMFM. ~. must aeD..,.,. : Cobbler. 2IOl W. Wablul
.. bnt GIfts 5 2 t - 1 9 4 6 ·
27aAfti1 I '"'0 BEDROOII FURNISHED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _._2734Ad
_ _ _ ; lUPEEDBIKE. WOMENS 24 tn..
rn:m~o r.=e::::~

=-..

::*.

= :i

.

.

I

I
!
i

I

_.-.

1985 CHEVY WAGON. EN-' ~or~u!.:':-~bso':'=:; 7142.
_ D. . . .
CONOMICAL &-cylinder. All. I2$. 457-7Q.
=.~n!t~-=.t::r~
2144AM VERY NICE. UNF1JRN1SIIEI) IS:r75.•• 457410.
. 19m. MOTOROLA. COLOR l •. far I ....-- ~.s~.1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _·_rll_SAd
_ _ ' sale.
caD 54HII.4 after 5 : :'T~. Cable TV. waod
1m DODGE WINDOW YAN. One i p.m.
273tAm : . . . . . Wan.: . . mo. CaD 457- .
r:~~=i= .
!
I ... bet......, p.m.

:

,1&.•.

.:=

MMI..

2737Aa11

......1

EIecIroIb

PIONEER SA.9900
=lifJef. 110 watts

STEREO; APARTMENT AND MOBILE
dIJ!;;.eI. ' r;~~.Nope CGmeto-

IN
=:r:I. ~::,~:~:a_~::l moddoo.~.:!.e~.O:ia1r~;: I
SKYLARK-..

It7&

3294

or

cylinder,

453-2411..

m7Aa1&

1113. Gri!ek.

.------

...

s.tBa7l
~ UNIVERSITY APPROYEll YET
2I31A17' :
1iYaIIIe' 1
I ~ at
;3 S&.
caD
2m.
.
....,

~

~:.Yy~}v~~::n~?.i!. !f.~~:r ~!~:~~..=ki~~
parts.
•.-~m.

Cau

Pete, 453-3413 after 11
2755Aa7S

____ & __....ar __ •
_

~h~~ ~::e 3~n lO:nJ25I;:~~

Lafayettr Radio. 213 S. ~'t:ir1s
1

~

RECONDrrIO~ED fI AND 12 volt

!:Jt1!.r.l:'I~Wi'JI

trade in 01
2I53Ab76

r _ A---lei ,L
--- wou I.... to
pasl thtIir holiday specioh on

to you I Callusot ....... 'or
detoil..
.. ":

C.
•

I BEDROOM APART;¥IENT FOR

m=.. _ ..

I

I
11

!

one male student. f125 . • lIICIDthIY.1
Available in December. I mile
fnIm campus No dop RabiJaIa
Rental. 54e-U.
'82'15OBaa "

RESPONSIBLE ROOIIMATE
AVAILABLE NOW. OLDER· NEEDED for 1 bedroom trailer.
furnisbed. 2 bedroom•. No pet..
$57. montb plus ~ .UUtln.
:60 mo~~.~ater. Close to ; =~ December II. CaD Jerry

...

~~---.----~ .., ~
~

'em!..

NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS
.... eoo~. waUreua. ADDly ia
ra BBQ. -lit s.

I

.... ~.~.,...

~.

---

ADRIPLEGtc NEEDS MALE
nanaI altellcYnt f . tile holiday
. CaD 457-mt.
B17GIOII

~:;n~~~~~~~i
and :to NulrillOn Hpadquartt'n,
l:arbnnda".
•

'AITRESSES WANTED PART·
IME eveni. . 5ta~ II .• an

ANTED:

;:=:,. I
I

INTERESTED

OM~~c:..~:~i=

tra~aliOll

lIVSIem. F,A' more :
info call Kathy 6efore 5 .".m .• ~
~21$, Arter 5 p.m .• M~lDda. 457·
7114.
B2'112Ca

WAITRESSES TO WORK

Apply .t GatIby'a.

DEPRE.~S:ON:

DilbtL

B2'nilCl't

OOORMEN.APPLYAT~a

~taIV~~~~mft::eDr:

Southern illinois; ,. semester
hotn credit; SZOI mcmthIyltiDend.
:r:.-:s.~, UYA office. F _

B-at

YOUTH·FAMJLY

~~I~': E~~~~I\W.

R261A01i

·i1~r:.. til:;.~ltci~ go.:.,..:.

Bzn:JCa

MARRIAGE·COUPLE COUN·
SELING. no dI....t'. call Centt'r
f. Human DeveJopmen~~

WAIIITED: PART TIME ('\I'an,n.
pt'I'snn. 5 hours a day. Malure

_ttire.

No Chartt'. Call Ct'ntt'r
far Human DeveJoPmenL~&

"ADUAn

AIIIIf..........VA......

------------------

tOIl

EXPF.RIF.NCEO TYPIST FOR

...........18""

:;,t~: c=~::.': IIQrl~I:~ri~

684-646&.

D.p.I'....... lntramura..
I'Kreotianol Spotta

PERSONALIZED

NEW

CAR

quote senicP. K_ It. fador)
C:OSl of your !It'lII _
car bt>f0l"t'

........Supervisl"9 ¥Grious
In"'''ImUral
DCtjvities
_ ....... offlciOls, lOme of-

l:~~e':S~~hOlla~~te~:4=

from 9:00 a.m. 104:00 p.m. daily.
or write Jam"" B. H_t'IIt'.
8rn\I:fOr. N_ ('an. TTudls. S4tl S.
t1nivPl'liI, Ave.• ('.arbondalt'. IL

ficf~-"

o-a.........AcceptM

2Ii06E7S

to

Pfte'=a

COMPLETE
DISPERSAL
AUCTION. Dec. 3. DPc:. 4th. CUrtis
Anliuqn. Hotmehold fUl'1lislli~,

~".!.:.1=: :!'::Je ~I~r ~f::1s~

PARTICIPANTS \\A."iTED FOR

;'~::::~I~~~~'::c;~~

408 S. Wall l'nivt'rSi1y p>lice rt'pOrt
Pulice said the timt' of tne{t was

LOST

HfMS.....

and

FOUND
APPKOX. '. WK OW bIaclIk,ltt'ft
w.s-IiAtll while markinp: Ylt'imly
'!!I.oDiardaanl,tdy.Walnul. 'Bonnie;;36.... H

-_... _-- - - - - - -

CHRlsrMAS BAZAAR SAnK·

=p: ~~I2~.~u:

Officials to study
mid4tate schools'
fooding problems
DECATUR (API-Public school

offICials and It'gislators from cen'

lral U1inois wid meet at Decatur
Dt'c. 710 discuss probtt'ms with
sc=,,:~hooi adminmrators.
rt'gional S'Jpt'rintt'ndt'nts and

=.

=~ .:=.mmJ!'r.r:'~~:!i c:hedla.
~ =~p~~54flo Ia&:oa!:~~~
of the school districts

IIIOppIIII

""til ...

Dec.l.''''

.......

=--.--..... ocaopancy

. . - - . - - . . . . omoponcy

......
............
--.... ......
..........,.......

frIp"""-:

-.......-.~

""""'" ..........,....

The Name
of the
Game is
Classifieds

,....~.......

I

Call )\r;~
D•E•
Clcss;fjeds

.... ... ..-..

SERVICES

....... ~Ceottw

2rd"- ~Cen...

OFFERED

.

1 s.---t.,SGM:,
;.............
VETERANS!
.... ~

VIETNAM·ERA

~~r~~~_~

Woody Han 8-338. 453-2791 for )
iDf.malion.
B2.1:5tE78
'"PING STUDENT PAPER.4t
expt'riellc:ed in every format. 18"
: . r:ranteed DO emn. The
5INSiz. w. Main, Carbondale.

TYPING WANTED:

in
Illinois will get less money to
tlpft'Mt' IIt'lI1 year ilia" they got tJw;

Ct'Dl

JelP7e

B2735JM

.........................

Applicants should tend 0
resume by November 30,
1977 to:

"'igion.
origin.

THE GREAT TRAIN robbery.

1.00ds;. etc. Do your Cbristmas

p'o,ment.

Southern Illinoi. Uni¥Ms1t; Is
an offirmatiw DCtion. equal
Of»POr'Unity ~. All
applicants will be considered
an the ....is af Individual
_ i t only. without regard to
race.
sex or'1Otlonol

FR.:': TO GOOO homl'5. SJ!aYfll
fl'male ('at and seVl"n .. ~ek·old
~c:.!i~~~~~s- 536-6677.
2S79N70

'·"!".1."r!;!~;f!3fiF11

~~~. ~~ \el~:e:'c:'m~

programming
........ _Id be upec.
Net to tMch two COUrMI (Of
the equhalent) In the .1"9
_
...... AMas..........
In Compu..... Sc~ will be
required as of cia.. af em-

compu.....

but tbe bicyclt' is vallM!d

at 180.

PP'E .ili'!#i~"':ZMjj3!II

applicant thouIG
1978. aThe
hove
broad com,. _ _ In

c:.-....... ..........

unknown.

FREEBIES
nVE FREE 8-WEEK old kittens.
I black. 3 blark OVt'r whilt'. I gray
ovt'r whilt'. Call 549-4984 aftt'r :;:30
p.m.

runs ffM'l

Student rPport.
,hef' of bicyde
from apartment
s~h patholollY and audiolo~y.
was stolen from ht'r apartment at

tl-30.

Januory 1. 1978 to Mar 15.

Tht' thret' said tht') intended to
conlinUt' lht'ir fast lIIItii Dee. 21.
wht'o they stand trial in Washingtnn
for charges brought apinst them
wht'o they dt'monstratt'd wiUtm 500
feet of tt. South African Embassy
011 'I'1Ianksgiving Day.
Gregory is a graduatt' of sm.

A whitt' IfHpeed htC)"1t' belonging
to Stephanie HabPrlron. a St'nllll" in

lOCiolGtlical rewa.rt'h. 13.00 fill" 90

Applications . . ""'INet b
o one-hoN time Visit. . ,~
.tructot pcMitiOn In the cpu..- Sc~ Deparm.nt.
n .. pcMitton is for the sprins

IlOSTON CAP)--{;omic Dick
Gr.gory. his wife and Slate St'n. BIll
a fast TUt'Sday as
they caUt'd for world church

~~tr: ~:vo:~ of a

SGAC FINE ARTS wiD . . . . . the
Ft'Stival of Holiday. Arts and
Crarta Sale. Dt'c. I ar , iIt the sm
Student Cenlt'f. For irlCll'malioll
caD Kay....... or

27laKfiI

""'·ends.

Comic Gregory
fasting to avoi~
Africa 'bloodbal h'
Owens bt'gaG

AUCTIONS
& SALES

II5t'd tires. Complett' liquida1lon.
OM mile 10. of the SIU Art'n8.
Carbondale. D.

62901.

a
Graduate
Program.
boOground In ..-..,.~
areas. ovoilobl. ~"9I
and
~,. and
.'ObIe .--lIty.

HaIY8I c.tetwiII
1'4 miles south of car·
bondale an Route 51
Now Ooen!!

~regionaI5Vperintt'ftdl,nt from

Christiaa CGunty. Vanc~ Kauffold.
said the school ..id formula does not
talleirdoaa:ountfactorssucbasm'
Dation.
Other reaoM for the fundmg

problem

includt'

dechnlDg

enrollmeDt in mzy districts. and

n!~":-:Ci'E~:'v;:

FundinI
is 10 sugt'It
changes 10 the school aid formula to
iDs.- tbal districls do not De
ImIDIl1I1t'l1t ,ear.

..1;;;;;I;;;;;;;;;;;ii~J;;::::;;;==;;;;;;;;::~..........~...........
For you from

1
i

~ ...

I

EX: I

111 typina theties and dtsaiei1ationa.
Rt'a..... ble r.t_·•••l and ef.
fideIIt • ...,..,.....117=~

...,AN...,.,..
CALL . .

And tDlIIIp ¥aU tIInIIgh tNI . .
........ - . . ¥aU~
of .., .........

CIIIUNII"
.......................

........

-~

_ ...
................

...........
--. .........
..........- .........,...,_
............
..................
..
.....,..............--... ..,...........,................,......
__ ,.......a.cra-Gt6_~.................- e .....
~--

.

MN1TOIt WAN'I'BD. APPLY
~

:

GebIt,.. ~ S.

"~. . ' "

,

.::-~ .
..:::
la, :=:.
~ ....... CaI ......... 1
....................

.......

BIIWCII:

..._

...........c..e.r,..'
.......,... ...... _ ................ .

......... _ ............. fJ/IIIt . .,...O'CIII"-ClltM... _

....

i

:~::

,,:,

~

v.aEN Ia....~........................~..~.................................
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Researcher gays vitamin D causes cancer in mice
::1~a:~,f~:::,~:!~:r,~
.:r"u:n~=t'da:u:.~::
A pdol study by an StU ca~r
frsl'u("ht'f" Indlt:all'5 a vitamin
,.,.,.rnllal 10 human h('alth may
"alL"t' (·a,."('r .n laooratory animals.
(~IlP Ii (iaS!!. dil'!'Clor of SIU's
~:ndocrilll' Pharmacoiot(Y Rl'SNn:h
I... horBIory . says mic. givl'n
,lIamln II In tllt'lr food dPVl'I.".ci
mammarY can("pr al a ral.
"'!tnlfle-anily hlght'f" lhan mice ft'd •
,·"n\'Plllional diet.
If (ia.u·" findlnlZS hold up undPr
furlhpr 1('515. Ihl' Food and Drug
.-\dnllllisiralicln ,FDA I could hold
hparlll!!!! and ban furth.r us. of
\IIalllin 0 unck'r till' rontrovenial
Ilt>lanrv n.us. Th.. Dt'lan.. y
nauS(' 'was Invok.d in a n!Cl'l1t
propost'd b.n on the arlifici.1

Survey shows
more lawyers
in Assembly
SPRINGFIELD,

m.

(API - ()np

of .v.ry thrl'e Illinois st.te
legislator; Is. lawyer, makiDI the
GftIeraI Assembly more top-heavy

with .lIorn.ys than all but .ight
oIhl'r statE' 1t'Plalurls, a priYate
SUl'\'l'Y says.
TIIl'survl'Y 01 aU:;o IegiSIa.1reS by
Ih.. Insura~ Informal ion Institut.
also hSlt'd almost onHIalf 01 Illinois'
slat. Rnalll", !OS auorneys. Thal's
Ih.. hlghesl percenta~ 01 .ttorneys
an any uw' chamber ill the Mid,.·PSt. Iht' survt'y shows.
AI Ih. sam. time, Ihe Illinois
IA'glslaturl' ranks among ~ thrH
10.01.'51 stall'S in 1M pereenlRg4.' f1l
t"durators among its m.mb4.'r5rnntradicting a na/ionwidP ~
111 E'ducalors st'f"ving in III.t.

drafted part ttl thE' CUITt'IIt FDA law, to bum-. In the CMP Of YilUIiD
D, hE' points out thai wIIi.. the doIIes
red 10 his mia were .bout thP same
Ill' safe if it is round 10 induct! ('IlIffr amounts that humans would ronwhE'n in...~t'd by man or animal.·· sume over the same time, the
.ver~ huma. is 5.000 timl'S
larger than a mOlM('. The mOlM('
about it Ihl' right way," Gass said. abo is about 3D limes more __
"You've ROt to grasp lbt' fact that siti"1! to toxins or cart'!iIIofIenS, hE'
many Ihinp absolulE'l,. _ntial to say!.
hl'alth can ~ carcinogenic at high
:'There is • level 01 vitamiD 0
dose tevl'ls."
is absolut4.'1y essential to hnllh
t::~~C!:k!:'b~t~I;~ Gus isn't willing tv cencecR an that
but not ('1II'cinogeftic." hE' SIIicl
calcium. Vitamin 0 h.ips thE' body automatic connectIOn between can'
Dunng thE' t,..,.,.ar ~
absorb rtel'ded cakimn and avtWd cer in laboratory mice and dang« Gus and WiUiam T. AlIabea. a forth. dis• .,e. Vitamin O·('nrichf'd
milk is a major !ICr.'1'Ce 01 ttwo
vilamin in Amerkan oJetI>.
widlLOVE" ...
Namt'd for • conllr.ssman who
~ Hr..., 'J.lieI T·"'" ~g
sw. . t.nl'f SIIccb.ri" and in i

GD chthylstiJltesteroI
IDESI,. hormone used to pro__
raU.ning of bHf cattle.
Gass said he thiMs that would be
a mistak•.
"Vitamin D poSH no danKer to
hum...... hl' said "In fact. it Is
positively beneficial."
Nutrition •• perll consid.r
vit.min 0 in diet ('SsE'nlial to

mer Ph.D. It. . . . . S1U.!Iet up

prnicMa ban

rO:;~":::':'!i~:':~:O:=bJ'::: ::

'Iiii~

~ CHRllnuS • . .

vitamin with tht'ir feed. Otbel'" mia
got food without vitamm D. 11e
mia ft'd ¥itamin D deYe~ more
maligRllftt mammary tumors thaD
thoR ft'd • normal diet, and
clneloped them faster, Gus says.

During ,lit' SlIme nperimt'nt,
otbel'" II'OIJPI of mia were ced
l'Slradiol (a pott'nt. naturally ~
curing female sell hormone) and
DES for additional c:omparisoo.

~

Ira _. elill.""" •

romanIic orIOinaI Romeo a
JuheI desq\. I*"1ed br • youno A.......:..n
arIIst 1ft lull CCIOr. Umited ~. CoIIc'n IIftd
~- ... ite only. W"""·S lIog/! ,.."iQft
cIf1ISSY T...... rt 1Iz_ 5-M-t. sa9$. ...........as:
s-M-l-lCL 15.15 pIue SUIO ~ IIftCI _uno
for _ " ........ (MO........... add ..... __ I

FlEE
LMge . . . . . . . .
of eoc.cola ....

..,lIIzza ......

Ib_a.u.r_
... _
lie MO

,..,-""--........_.,---....
_
_

....1lIn

..A
;,.·~. .

~.PI~S4I
·H
. . . . . . . . . . . ..

LO
• . - SO "0 \'0 lIlC

_ _ _ w.

_ _ _ ==et

. ---- .... -...

..z.

Il'IIlsla!ures.

4,

"

ThE' inslitute. a non·profit
publicity 8IIPII<'Y based in Nt'w York
Clly. is fundt-d by most of 1hE'
nation's pro~rty and casualty insuraftC .. firms. The surv.,. was
rompll'tt'd in October and publishftl
IhlS month.
Martin Zuger. director 01 ~
for Ihl' institute. said 1M institute is
Ih. first atE'I1CY to alt ..mpl to
Hmpart'
tilt'
oc:cupatienal
b.dI~ound of th. Datiou'. 7.5412
'l'lu.lalorl baSt'd Oft inform. lion
rontaint'd in public: reeorda « GOlalllf'd from rebabIt' _
iD tadt
stat.

Goldsmith's

CLOg/Nfl OUTI

The sun., ,indintS for OIillOi.

Carbondale Store Only

show lhat:

m;!b:.!
r,::r tt:C;:.~~ tt:e::
Jdpntifaed

as Iawy...... However. ~

!All'Ve, did not specify whetller ulawyers also hE'1d otber jobs.
-Overall. 72 01 the Illinois

Gt'neraI Assembly '5 231 1IIt'm~1'II
ar 3t Pt'f cent-were iderltifll'd as

lawyers. dowD one percml from a
Similar IUrv.y complett'd for the
inlur.nCt' institut. In 197•. Eilht

:~~~~g~.t; ~!~~:r5hi~~t'1' tl::';
IirgISJalW'l'S. The national .vera.,.! IS
21 ..er ('('nt. the SUrYe, said.
-Full·tim. .ducatora were
idE'nlifit'd as holdinl senD 01231

{'.-al A_blY seat.

,

I.

Having Troulta.
Finding
RENTERS
INSURANCE?
:011 us, :.ve will
Insure ...!'St renters. except those
who'iveln
mobilehomft

--hi'In

~ran

.-UUNCI aoalC1l
512W.MeI"
~I

•. IL'_'

-. ..• ............
--...........•
........
-........
........

......,.

_ ... 122..

...... S1l•
...... 17..

. . .IS

_ .... m .•
~

..... I:J.•

-... --

• ~ ....S11.

"' ..... Ii1.•

• ..... M.•
...... M..
......
• ..... 17..
...... 17.. ..........

-..........-

Fronk H. Janello
Broker

Ph.618"57·2179

J

ruin coach says team has potential
ANGELES fAPl-UCLA's
CoadI Gery CUnaiJllham. Y:ith
ir 01 . .artea ..... his 11ft••
eves tile Brui.. are ..,. of the
t col. "Retball teams ill
natiaa. But ... ·1 kIok for 8nJ
dynasty.
nder CUnnin«t'am's former boss,

\egftldary John Wooden, UCLA
10 national ct.mpiOft!lhipa in 12
__ belti...iIIII with tile 191tH4

paiIIL c..mpam thinIIa It'.
eerly iospeculate ... whether the
ins can return to tile tap.
llhau.h tbe, won a pair 01
c!fie-I COIIferenee titles UGder
Bart_ the paR ' - _ .
BI'lIinB dN:n't wiD a _tional title.
art ..; !~!t the preslure and
signed last spring to take the
slUoa of basketball coacb and
hletica direc:tor at AlabMta 8irIftIIIaam. whicb . .·l baYe a tMID
Itil ant aeasoo.

CWlniaiblm. a longtime asai... 1Il
Waoden. was IUI'IImu.cl. Woodelt

d wantM CUrmIRlbam to suc:ceed

m when he retired ill 1m.
.'. tIW* _ line polenliaI. but it

d~nd.

on how we "',,,elop." he

end·":W-' ....

Mid
,,:,,~a ""'e~
· }Iub'--.
.. I1~
.. "~"8 . . tall, -,~
time to dneJop this team into e unit.

~:c.:.,,:,::~~ ,~~~:::!~

Don't
miss
the

weD prepared for us.
"We played tile kind aI "ski!!baD
I weill us to play apinst Seattle."
Can the Bruins win tbe NCAA
title!

OIIe of tile top teams ill the nation.
"OUr goal at this point is to will the
but we'D k _ a lot ~ ill t_ or r..':.':::::,:.ba~~~:shla~' -:~~
thT:e -=~ had a tough lill'e complisbed that feat the past II
beating BYU in the Saturday =~. ~':y~i::'t ar~ t::, ~a!

==fe~ ~~'r.: ~: :::::
tile buzzer by James Wilkes to wiD
~73.

It _

Christmas
Special

ahead ,.

Cunningham was esp!Cially
. pleased with tile perl'ormances aI
a lot easier Sunday aI· ba"id GrHnwood. who scored 33

=:'
I:'~ ::i~i:::::
tbougtIt to lIP a much strol'lller team
_I0Il.

than BYU before tile

".lhought we played Yery well
againlt seattle:' A.d CUnniDgbam.
"Alaiast BYU we played well

e,~,,...,.:at.! yery
.. 'I'IIeJ rebcRaIed

wen

abot well," he continued. "We
weren't , - , but you have to give
them a lot 01 credit.. TIIeJ 1Nft "ft'J

Season tickets still available·

DecemberS

down 20 rebounds in tile first ' -

..mes.
"l>aYid is definitely tile key to our
_ _ :' Aid CUmin8tlam aI tile Ifoot-9 juniar forward. ". think he has

~ailllt ~ -::.:.;~~'= ~..w.

well ..... t~

Thursqay

~~n::~21~f~~':=~'::C

attitude. He's worked yery hard.

"You milt!tsay. so goes UCLA."

7n~U~~
ZORBAS
OEU
lOl' WOIn." ..

ll1UNGE.

I'"

NOTICI

EHective December 1, 1977
The new emergency access phone listing for

'AC.SONCOUNTY
. . .BULANCIS
••VICI
Willa.
529-2121

11 ... Cad!l'oft6ei.

..... ........ 1...1. . will ,.....4S7.JJ1t•
. Try Orteo/Our

Emergency number stickers are availabl.
from Jackson County AmltUlance Servic•.
Business Office 608 E.
SI. Carbondale

DelI ......w.a

John's All You Can Eat Days
Monclay••• SPAG HETT I JOHN'S OlD FASHIONED HOMEMADE RECIPE

'2.29

Tu••clav••• JOHN'SFAM·iLYNIGHT
FREE BEVERAGE AND PIECE OF APPLE OR PEACH PIE WITH ANY DINNER

WGdn••clay•••

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

79~

AH You Can Eat
With Whipped Butter
and Hot Syrop.

Thunday••• CHILI
Friday••• FRESH

MAC

'1.99

WlTHsALAolAR

OHIO RIVER CATFISH '3.49
WITH SALAD IAR, HOT ROLl .. BUTTER

OR

GOLDEN FRIED FILLETS

'1.96

WITH SAI.AD BAR. HOT ROll &IUTTER

Saturday••• HOMEMADE
JOHN'S OIIGINALITAUAN ItEClPE

LASAGNA

OR ALL YOU CAN EAT

Sunday•.•• STRAWBERRY

PIE

'3.49

'2.49

, REEWith
Any Dinner

. Call ahead for To-Go-Orden

JOHN'S ORIGINAL
PANCAKE
HOUSE
.,I.L .....
......
~

--

~

..

o,.n ,clays Sun.-Thun. 6II.m:.: lp.m.Fd..Sqt. Open 2" In.

,;

Scott says team has improved
(Cantlnued

use .• 1-3-1 zone defense a~ainst Central

fnm Page 21)

1'I>e first-year coacb says junior J.~ LoU.
sophomore Robin Deterdin8 1IP1 ~~naD
Gena Vam will also get some playtng tune.
Scott says eet... 1ing has made a rapid transitioo from voUeyOaU to basketball.
The intrasquad game two weeks ago was 11ft
an exhilarating eXl-oerience for Scott and """r
players. She was not pleased with her team's wfensive movement and passing. She says,
however, that the t'eam has made progress in
those areas ana she expects a strong showing
this weekeftd.
"Our offenses ha~ beea running a b
J!:':ioother," Scott sa)'s. "I am confident of our
offensive ability. Our passing problems have

been worked out somewhat and our fast break
has also improved."
"'The important thing is that we have been
playmg smarter in practice. W~ made a lot of
dumb mist.alles in our intrasquad game. .f we
play 110m basketball. 'ft'U do aU right this
weekend."
Scott, who played at Memphis State, plans to

'MitBouri &0 combat the Salukis be:gIIt disadvantaRe. She wiU go with a man~or-man
cIrfeme against the Hoosiers Saturday. She
says she is sure Indiana wiU play an aggressive

game against her team.
"I'm sure Indiana wiD try 19 run a last bt-eak
against us and I think they will also play 8 manfor-man cIrfeme. I am not sure what Central
Missouri will try to do. We're ~ to try to run
a fast break qainst ~ teams. '
The Saturday c:ontest will ""arit the season
opener for Indiana, but Central Missouri will be
over its openiDg'1light jittfn when it comes to
town Friday. Scott aays Central Missouri
played at least two games in a tournament in
Texas last weekind and she thinks that wiD be a
disadvantage for her team.
Following the Indiana contest, the women
eager'S WID be idle until Dec. 17 when they
trav.,l to Normal to face the Illinois State Redbin's. who feature ex-()Iympian Charlott'"
Lewis.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Presents• .•
r-----------------------~

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
Mon. Dec. 5 - Stu. Cent. Ballroom A
Registration: 5:30
Play Starts: S~30
Entrance Fee: $1.50

S25. Worth of Prl%••

.Officer Tim Jone.
Mailer of Ceremonies

Sue Faber (22) won this rebound battle In the
women's Intrasqued basketball game Nov. ~ .. at

Davies Gym. Lori Sackman (21) . . . In ~
position to assist Faber. lhewamencagersopenthe
season this weekend with home games against <:en-!
nl~~ria~lm~.

;

Grambling State QB named i
to All-~merica football squad
NEW YORK .,d>l- QuarUl'badl

~e~~:~,':Ii!,~~.,:J'~I~
:::.=~~'!:::s~=
~iated Press AlJ..Arneric:8 team

=nm:~~~ ':'D~ sCma~

the siJy~_n NCAA marb of
3.4M ~ anll by Tulsa's BiD An"~

:..:-: ~s.!,-~o~t!'. c::

Tuesday, the first piayer from a

Shaw in 1969. Gramblin. ends it.
_ _ .lpinsl·, m\pIe University in

The 6-foc.!-4. tll,,"n.. i-t.llearmfll senior !~III Baton B'!~",',

11.
For his c:afftr WiUiam!l has
.......
for
1.0lJ8
yards_andbroil.
" I ..,uch_ _ . As a junior
the

~~ EV~$ The Tap's All Day

~~_tr.InJujl!l~ ~~dAllNightSpeCial

/'''~'

·-N-

c::s~nalltly ~ ~Iobe" Tokyo L't:C.
La .• was joiJIed

Ot}

tile AP·iunerICa

squad by (our repeat•.-slt'om Imrllnnlnl bad: Terr1 Miller of
Oklahoma Stale. defelllift ead Rca
BrowtIPr of Notre Dame. linebacker
Jerry Rot.inson of UCLA and
defen5lve .. ell Deunis 'lburman of
Soulhem California.
To ~lebrate Grambling's
upgradillg by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association from
Division II to the major DivisIon I
thlJ _scm. Wilham!! completed 160
of 31S passes in t ... Tigers' first 10
games Cor 2,974 ,a"is and 34 toudt-

Gnmblinl rftU"d flf

do1UIS.

ta~:=c:e:u~~~:s~ight

The last two fili'lres

I..ad the

.)3

Gin
Tonic

touchdown

passes set by ,laGI~ Harris, now
wilh the San r.ieIO Olargers. and
last ,ar be erawd the State of

LouisWu.'Il ~~ ataDdarct.
held by Terry Bradshaw of the
Pittsburgh Steelen.
WUIiams is joined in the backfMoid
by Texas' Earl Campbell. W'10
lopped the nation with 1.144 yards .,.
the Lonlhorns rolled to an II·.
regUlar Rason and the No, I
ranlnng. and f.!.Iahoma Statt'.
Miller. who finished third with I._

NOTICEI

60e
THE AMERICAN TAP
51. S. IlIIao's A"e.

Have You Done Your

Christmas Shopping \Yet?
Shop at St•. Clalre Square

ANY GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION THAT
HAS NOT HAD ITS
GROUP PICTURE
TAKEN FOR THE OBEUSK II
ANn WISH TO MUST
CALL THE OBELISK II
OFFICE BETWEEN 1-5 PM
AT 453·5161.

St. Claire Square is in O'Fallon Ill. (Near St. Louis).
One oJ the Newest and Bigrest Shopping prazas in
Southern Illinois.
When: Saturday L~cember 3. 1977
M()U'rcOCIcft leaves .from in
FrOflt oJ the Student Center at
8:00a.m. and Returns Bactz at
the Student C('nter at 7 P. m.
Price: Only $1.50 per person/or round
trip transportation via SIU MotorcOClch.
lien Up: Ann Coleman Telephone No. 453~5714

••'OR•••C••••• 2.

..a.........

Student Activities Center
3rd Floor Student Center
SGAC Trave' Committee ~'·33'l.

,

H
WEEK
_.--

ABIG

_ WILL MAKE YOUR DAY

,SALE

__ 2 ....

P..c....

PEPSI·COLA

(

8 ::1$149
Kraft

u.s.GoY"tt~

~
......
..---

WHOLE FRYERS

.......
~.....!

1.89

COOKED HAMS.....

..-

2 .....

Stema. PIecH

'Y""P"tO¥Am
IGAT....... a.Ioe

CHUCK STEAKS

--.---

....._-..
---....
..-,-..
---"wi
t..1 .....

c-

.-..........

l'omato Pa••

IGAT....... a.Iae ......Ae

CHUCKROAST

OreoCookiea

..... L.-

c-."Okit 8,.. CookiII

PORKSTEAK
....Skinle
.. Weiner.

~
a_ .... UiJ·

...........
.... .,........a.e.

~ ...... 1

Bo....... Arm Should.r Steak

....3&'

v..nna SIIu..g.

..,

luncheon M ..t

ArmourChiH

--

Paper Plat..

....

Sliced aacon

~-.-

......aa._

2,..,. ,.

Bounty To",.:'

Braunsehw....

Miracle Whip

...'1.a
,..-

MIaIoni.
_t.lt... -----3. .._Br
....
..-....
-_.. a.....·• -- Foo.

BLUE BELL SPECIALS
Blu. Bell Sliced a-=on
.......
Blu. Bell Jumbo aologna .,.....
a~I!!!!!!.~,!;,uncheon M ....
__ . .

".01

Crlaco Shortening

ra . . . .

ChIIIe DinnIr

_ _ c. _ _

Canned Food

3 .....

Blu. aell $Iced Luncheon'M....
=.=~......

Star KId Tuna

-.--

alue a .. ChiH arlck
alue ael. Skin.... W.I. . .

,.. _ ... .21

........,.

3 ...., ••

Canned

4. $10&

--.

--.....

...

·1.21

Pi.... Cheese Sprud
a_iii wida Ham .

Parkey Margarine
~

1aIIII _ _ . . . ......

..&It

........
Cinnamon Roll.

•........ 2 .....

....,

~T..,...

BANQUET

POT PIES

f

SoL

4 for88~
...........
.....
2 .....
'et Whipped T~pping

-

---

-.....

Glazed Donuts
Pie She.1a _ _ _ .....

2....

-PRODU

u .........

RED POTATOES

0.. _ _

Cabbage

20 :.

$1.48

.

.,

'0__'2.21

.-.D·Anjou ....,.

_......

Yellow Qnlon•

3 .....
.3 ...71'

JonatMftA.....

-- --

HAI(ERY

fNnch8,...

'1M

...... FootICIk.
....'1••

~SII1

C......... ~COOk...

.,

.,.>~~~~~1t~""~.~:;.

._ ..... 2 .....

Creacent Rolls

10 ... '2.28
Red Grapefruit
Peppers or CucumlHtrs. ___
5 .....

.....a..c.u

a.... 8toIIefta

,.._

Il..rfOuerws

T.... Orang..

•••

% Fried CNcIl. .

...

IGA Cheese Singid

--_....-....,.01 ... _
.........._...---- .......................
.....................
........ ._.....
-.....
..
..
.....
G...rPot:toDoftuta
••
.........
..SS·.... --- -......1.
....
-".
....
_
.... .._.....- ...._....
.....
...--.........
--

areaded

$198
....... ·1.29

2 ..'1 . •
2 .....

....

iiAc=.~··~

....... c..

2-Lb.
Pkg•

.2% Milk

....PoUItOaude
-

Whole Hams $1 off WI1h coupon &
Half Hams 50" off WIth coupon

Velveeta

"'-"

;;a.
;.~~...

.If

t

........

.......

..........

..........

~DL_ _~~_ _~_. .

.........

Wrestlers to battle No.2 ranked Oklahoma State
.,.....
~

.

Saluki wrestling Coacb Linn Long
belit>ws in eompetinl apiftst the bat
wrestling teams he can 8Cbedu1e.
Long's philosophy wiD became a
reality at 7: 30 p.m. 'ntursday at the
Arena when his team battles the No. I
ranked team in tbe COUDtI'J-tbe
Okiaboma State Cowboys.
~ Cowboys placed
iD the
nation at last year's NCAA meet behind
national champion Iowa State and
return three wrestlers who placed in
the NCAA meet-bePyweight champion Jimmy Jacksm. a 3OI)oopound 1111
Olympic bronze medal wiDner. Lee Ray
Smith. a fifth1»1ace finisher at IH
and Eric Wa.. a fourtb~
inisher at 171 pounds.
l..,...r will counter with a 10m..,
8quad which includes three 8eftiors.
jtmiars and sophomores and one freshman..
A b,,~kdcnm ai the Sahdds who are
aeheduIed to wrestle foUows:
11I1MJ'wds-.Junior John Gross holds
down the rarst ~t class for the
Salukis. The Des Plainea natift rec0rded a ....1 slate in 1976-71. 1_ had the
most wins on SlU', team Ia:;t year.
UI-pounds-6enior BiD bmsden will
wrestle at 13l. RaIilIMn, from Chicago.
h.,. lettered fhrooe r~Ars a: SlU and was
10·. last year. .
I:M pounds~oJftII Starr. from Patskala. Ohio, will grapple at l:M pouDds.
Starr. a sophomore, recwded a 54
record last year.
142 pounds-Bophomore Paul Bibbs
had 1 9-13 record last year. Bibbs hails
from Mount Morris. Micb.
150 pounds~ Eggert. normally a
142-pouDr'.er wiD wrestle 81 15- pounds.
The Lit.ertyville native bad a 1-10
record ',ast year.
151 pounds-Russ Zintak. from
E¥f'.f'8J'ftIl Part. will WftStle at lSI
pounds. The JUDier had a 10-17-2 record
while wrestling frnm the 1».17 pouacl
weight clasaes.
167 pounds-Eitber Joe ..... er DenDis Shumaker wiD wrestle at 117
pouadI. JaMs. • newaJID!I' at sm.

-=-,

=

hails from North Cbicqo. Shumakeirecorded a H
,late. The
sophomore is from Fenton, Midt.

win"'"

Saluki nm ...,.,.. (on top) . " . . " . tMmmete
Dennis Shumaker In a recent practice• .Jar.n, tram
Columbus. Ohio, is slated to wrestte at 177 poundS
117
........

fir.;t

PDUDdI- jo"reshman Tim Jansen
CoIr..w. Ohio will wrestle bis

c.,:legiate
0IWt~. State.

matcb

agaiut

I . pounds-.Junior Tom Vizzi wiD
battle at ItO pounds. Vizzi. from
Fredericbburg. Va.. was .1-17-1 last

year.

Bwt--4ieailw Kea Karwowski wiD test
JacbcJn. '11Ie Pittsburgh name recurded • 7-"1 ,late. in If7I-17
Long feels his te4lm is ready far •
mldc:b after months of practICe,
''The practices prepare you fer ClIIl-

petition and 0lIl' wrestlers are iJad to
Ret the _
and the competitiaa au..ted." he said. "After pr~ 10 IonI.
live competition can be fun..'
Long said his ...ion-.msdeD.
Karwowski and Egert-1aft .n ..
good examples for his Ieam by ......tdnI
bard
"We'ft been pr.eticing OIl tettinif
fundamenlaUy strong." Long sa.:a. "We
want to be able to ...... witbout
errcJrL"

Long said he is UDable to predict
whicb wrestlers wiD beft auccea

Women cagers open season with weekend contests

v.......

By . .
IlaIf . . . . .
After aearIy two months of practice, the playeBOIl
the womea's basketbaD team are undoubtedly tired
of looking at eacb other. The only ~pe action
they have seen was among tbemselves III an intr.asquarl ~ lJIJe Nov. 14. If Santa CIa. . would asIl the
team what they wanted fer Christnll.... they wnuld

probably say that they want some ditiea-mt ~Ie to
play with.
.
..
Santa bas eome through again because lheir wish

will be granted this weelend when the regular
seasoa finally begins. Central Missouri wiD invade

IJaviPII Gym at • p.m. Friday and Indiana wiD
opposition Saturday in a 3 p.m. cootest .t

provide the

the Arena
Each ~ame wiD be proeeeded by a junicr varsity
~~ The jayvees will play St. Louis at I p.m.
!".dJay and Indiana .t I p.m. Saturday.
The players are noe the only ones rejoiidng at the
thought of a real live game. Coach Cindy Scott is
another one who wrote to Santa requesting tome outside CGlnpetition. She says she is anxious to lee bow
her players wiD react iD a lame situation.
"We .re really ready for a game." Scott NYS.
players haft been wurking hard aad they are
plavi'" better The '"'.vnes wiD - - - . good test

-n.e

for JUL"

..,;

... v......

The Sal. . . Io8t to both Centra! Misulri and Indiana last year by big margi1Ia. The women lost to

Central MisIom'i. . . . aad they dropped • IHI
decisian to indiana. SeGtt NYS her Ieam will haft •
diffICUlt time with both opponents.
"Central Missouri and Indiana wiD be two 01 OUI
toughest opponenv .... year:' Ihe says. "Central . .
• H CIeDCer' and b f will be ialler tbaa we are. We'l
be taller tbaa ~ but they'D be 54IGd becaUlil
they bad a good rec:ruitiJII year."
Scott NYS she plans to \lie at least aiDe players iI
the weekend games. LynD Williams and Jeri Holl
DUll! will start at the ........ 3DII BcnIie Foley HI
Sue Faber will work the middleiDSc:ott'.doubIe1J08
ofteD8e. JiB PameranIre. Sue ScUeifer wiD ItMt a
point pard.
(CGntInued on Page . ,

Gymnasts finish sixth in opening meet

./

By SIne c.n.
SSaff Writer
Cb'
!J'h'

Icago- e men. gymnastics

Ieam opened its INSOII with • sixth-

0;'

place finisb in the Windy City
Invitational hosted by the University of
IIIinois-chicago Circle. Despite bein..
.. ,-. ed b b
.
.....
_ppoant
y is team I finisb.
Coach Bill Meade stiU aaw some bright
1pCIf.:r ~ the meet.
'<If WE' bUL ICOI't" what we did in Uk.. .
thI'ee ewnts while we were as bad 85 we
were," Meade said, ..there still might be
some bope for fa.
"Even though we dIdn't eome cklle to
the 415 we were capable 01. I'm pretty
=p~e~h~::. ~T!:fie. we,:
sarM vbad ....__ ..
:lOll
-I
...
~"-'.

The ~ finished With ~ score 01

401.• while Iowa State

-:on the meet

·.itJl a score of fa45. MiIvIesGta and

N~I3.-andlllU: ;:rnefinisUPb~~
... ,~ -.-i.,. to
~ -~ respectl ..",."..
.vcordIlW to Meade. the . .test spot
fer lite SaJukis was the stiD rings event
.. wfItot? lhfoy ~ 21.2 in eompulsaries
and 2!f.I5, In optJonaJs: ' u ' .~

of

" " 21. o.i/Y EtMIf_ --."... 3D. 1m

"We gave away about 12 er 13 points eompetinl ia e6t'h eveat. The meet W85
just on the rings," huaid. "Our routines 10 . . . . that GIlly ~ top 50 ftnishen
on the rings were terrible."
~ Ute compullory eomp!tition were
The Salukis c.me up witb their alloweci to enter the optionals.
strongest performances iD the pommel
The top eililt combine. scores
hone event. The team won the pommel qualuted to enter the finals. The Salukis
eO
ted· the finals
• nlbird: l1:iD .L.... !...-_~
hone CGlnpetition with scores 01 3t.55 Sch~~- cam·epe esa
m
and H.2 in conapulsGries and optionals.........
""" ..............
Dave Schiebl. finished fourth at the horse competition. Scott McBroom
iI'leet an the hone.nd ruck Adams came placed ei,bth in vaultinl and Kevin
iD eighth to Ieed the StU entries iD that Muenz finished ,ixth iD the all-around

event.

Another Itroftg event for

sm ... the

parallel ban as Kmn Muenz took fifth
fllace .... Jim Tangney came in sewnth
In the event to lead the g,,~lkis.
Meade wasn't a. bal'PY at"'Jut i."e
team'. performance ill the Winq Ci~.
meet
as he was. .wMrl
asIrM about the
MidweatOpen.
. .m·.othermeetiD
Olleago during the TbanbgiviDllnU.
..
JIBt say I.m lea unhappy Iban
f ... last year" Meade said. "A Iat 01
the . . . . we did _d in the Wi~ City
meet, 'We weN much better at
MIChrestOpen. We were . . poinIsbetter

standiJlp.
'"Tbe two meets were really beneficial
to us," Meade said. <.A lot 01 IJI'OII'8B
was made. The most encoungiDl IhiIII
waslhat we came baell aod bad a great
pnctc:e .t home.
"Y'JU would r.,un that after the
~~~t
~~atbeid.
..But
__RIll ~~_
___
...,

==

more people did new IIIinp and pod
l b . that the1 cauIda't do before:'
..It ill nice to get . . ., f. . . . . . . .
different but it'. pod 10 tel bIdE IIame
and badt to the
aad ........ that
we are 1IMd to. • N aid.
ia the rinp .IGne."
'Ihe fact that Adams found the abililJ
Team sccres were BOt kept at tile 10 do • crau OIl the still riap aad OM
Midwest 9Pen since more than 40.... Iiiiena rec:overed irani Ilia iDjury well
competed with more tbaqlJiG~~" .. enouP to do ...
'~4
the

1A!t.,

Ill'"

r

ale!

011

. . rallel bars surprised Meade the IDOIt
Meade tried to explain:
"When the guys get to see othet
gymnasts they biiven·· seen in a wbiJe,ll
acts a•• stimulation to get them to II]

new tricks," he said.
Another important thing for IJIIUI8Sb
to improve is their paiD threshold. ae
~toMeade.

"An athlete should bow how far 1M
can IICJ. You C&l tab it eaay in ~
but when it comes time for the meet , .
ml.t compete DO matter how much , .
hurt," he said, ''Sc'me 01 the peooIe whc
had.ches and painseom~ed arid bmII
out that they really dido" burt tbaI
"Ducb."
The gymnasts must qui:=....
about lheil' Kbes and pall..
ba¥'t

two meoeta C'JIDq up that
P
litem a r-;I idea 01 bow strOll. t.ey wU
be this~. The team is acfieauIed II
compete in the f..11 State An·A,.....
CI...ie Frid.y and Satarda, and it
slated to tab _ the ....ea·.lYmr.utM

in·...,.

........., *",.t the Arena
Battle IIet1Nen the Seas." " . t will ..
Ihe lint .... SlU , . . will ..... at ..

gynuastics lama.
. I

.. , .

~

.,

• I

of

1;""
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